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This is.sue of the Ancient Times features "The
Drum" - some makers, some players, some
teachers and some history. As a boy 1 was fascinated by the sounds of the drum. There was
nothing more thrilling than the rhythmic drum
beats in the pit of my stomach when a drum line of a
marching band ~ by. What the drum was then, it is
for me today - a fascinating instrument with a long history
in many ancient and modem civilization around the world.
We hope you enjoy this issue.
AT SCHEDULE - Included in this issue on page
36 are the editorial closing dates for the next four issues of
the Ancient Tunes. The schedule is the resuJ1 of several
conversations over the last month with the Ancient Times
Staff as well as with the Executive Committee. Oosing
editorial dates mean that all submissions to the Ancient
Times for publication, articles, obituaries, ads, public and
company notices received after that date will appear in a
future issue. However publishing the closing dates, may
also limit the number of pages in the AT, since the magazine will be in the mail 30 days after the editorial close.
Publication dates will no longer be designated by
month but will use Summer. Fall, Winter and Spring.
along with the volume/number and whole number designations. The issue you are reading is identified as Summer
200I, vol. 27 no. I. Issue I03.
The muster season is well under way. The national
muster has passed, along with another half dozen or so
musters. The closing date for the Fall issue is August 23
and that should be plenty of time for folks to get notes and
pictures to the AT for publication. Let everyone enjoy the
fun of your muster or corps activity through the Ancient
Times.
CJVIL WAR and The F1FE - The next two issues
will feature articles of fife and drum in the Civil War peri•
od, (Issue 104) and articles on the fife (ls.sue 105). The
success of these issues are much dependent on the contributions of articles from our readers. Over a thousand people subscribe to the Anciem TI.DleS. Many have inte~ts in
the Civil War through historical research or participation
in re-enactment groups, as well as other activities of interest to our readers. Please think about sharing those interesting experiences or stories that you lmow through your
own experience or research, with the fife and drum community. The editors are always ready to provide help with
the articl~. Contributions from readers in all fonns. are
the heart and soul of the Ancient Times. Without your participation there is no Ancient Tunes.
GITT TO THE COMPANY - Since the last issue,
a wonderful video tape was sent along to the Ancient
Ttmes, by retired United States Marine Sam Cosman, of
Baltimore MD. ( see letters AT 102) who has compiled
several of his video segmentl> into a kaleidoscope of mili•
tary bands, and fife and drum corps from Europe and the
US. Included on the tape are military bands of Britain. fife
and drum corps of Europe, The Fon Henry Fife and Drum
Corps of Canada. and the United States Marine Corps
band in a joint celebration with the Fon Henry Guard at
the Iwo Jima Monument in Arlington VA. They are all
wonderful to see and hear.
A most interesting sequence on the tape is a four
minute clip of a European bicycle band.(perhaps Dutch)
that included about twenty musicians and the leader.
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displaying their skills at bike riding and playing se\eral
marches. The instruments included trumpets. baritone
horns. tubas. ba\s drum, snare drum. qmbals and glockenspiel. The video is a unique collection of musical
events and a significant addition to the collection in the
archives. This is a most appreciated gift by Mr. Cosman
and deserving of much applause for his effon and contribution.
A PERSONAL DRUM EXPERIE.~CE - Even
with a strong incerest in music al a young age. I had failed
as a left handed violinist. My anention though was always
focused on the parade:. in town that always featured se\eral fife drum and bugle corps, so I pleaded and begged my
way into drum )es.<;()11.~. I sfarted with pad and sticks, and a
wonderful insllUClor who played with several orchestras
and drum corps. He was strong on rudiments, and lough
on practice - if I didn't. he knew - and I caught a severe
tongue lashing followed by a call 10 home reporting my
lack ofeffon. Money was scarc.e and a dollar fifty a week
was a luxwy expen.o;e. So there were always repercu.-..sions
ifeffort wa~ lacking.
My drumming aspiration.\ were aimed at my hero
drummer, Gene Krupa. and the big baoo5 of the day were
my goal. I loved the music. I moved on to Jr High. playing in the school orchestra. Two of us played snare drum.
one of us wa~ 10 play the ba~ drum. but the music
1eacher. Mr. O'Grady. a~ked one of the girls. a \iolinist.
to play bass drum, because ''the snare drummers were too
rowdy 10 play such a sensitive instrument". Ba~ drummers take note!. By the time I left Jr High I had dropped
drum lessons. and began to play the saxophone. The drum
and I did llOI meet again till I wa.~ drafted inlo the Anny
some year.; later.
One day as my Anny ba~ic training cycle was
coming to a close, a fellow trainee and drummer in a town
marching band told me the post Training Center band W3.\
looking for drummers. He was to audition and asked me
to come along. During his audition my friend was
required to read drum mlLsic. He could not. and since I
was there. the drum sergeant asked if I wanted to audition. It had been a few yem since I played but I could
read music. and I could play what they gave me 10 play
although it wa\ very sloppy. The nexl week I was tran.sferred to the band and my friend shipped 10 Europe. He
was llOI happy with me for, if not for his invitation he felt
he would hm made the band. But in the long run he did
very well. After six months in the band, it wa.~ disbanded.
and I ended up on a boat for Korea in 1952.
So ended my drumming career. I would not ha\·e
missed any of it though. Just the other day while rummaging through boxes of music in s1orage I came acros.~
my first drum instruction book, with all of my instructors
margin notes • and in big red letters - "WRIST BACK Pick it UP"!!!. I remember. And it wa\ good to remember.
As a fifer now, I still enjoy listening to drum lines. and get
as excited about their sound and their playing as I did a.~
an eight year old.
In this issue - All hail the drummers.
Bob Lynch Publisher/Editor

IS AN INSTRUMENT OF
PERCUSSION COMMON IN SOME
FORM TO ALL NATIONS AND AGES.
English - about the middle of the 16th cen-

nuy. Drums can be of cwo categories depending

he popularity of
all kinds of
drums and
drumming in
the most
ancient civilizations is
established beyond a doubt by
the many artistic representations in a variety of shapes and
sizes on the monuments and
paintings of Egypt, Assyria,
India and Persia. and other
regions of the world. In addition
to these artifacts, excavations in
Egypt during the 19th century
have uncovered both drums and
drumsticks from ancient times.
The word drum (early forms:
drome or dromme). is a word common
to many Teutonic languages: in
Danish, trornrne; Gennan, Trommel; French, tarnbour; Italian, tarnburo The word appear.; late in

on their sonority - those that produce a musical
sound of definite pitch and qualify to take part in
the harmony of the orchestra., such as kettle
drums, and those that have no definite pitch and
therefore are excluded from the harmony of the
orchestra. such as snare drums and bass drums.
Early written references to the drum can
be found in the writings of Casiadorius (490-585)
a Syrian historian who describes the drum (tympanon), and in the work ofBede the Venerable
(673-735) an English monastic historian and theologian, entitled Musica practica, listing musical
instruments of the time including the taber
(drum).
Further historical referencei. are included
in the historical accounts of many countries. At
the battle ofHalidon Hill (1333) a ballad celebrating the victory of the English monarch
F.dward ID over the Seotch forces, con~
the verse:
"77,is was do with merry sowne,
With pipes tnonpes and tabers them
And loud clarions they blew also"

A prose account of the same
battle includes the following:
"English mynstrelles beaten their tabers
[dmms] a11d blewe11 their trimpes and
pipers pipened /011de and made a great
sclrowte upon the Skolles" t Ref: Bnlllh Musn.
Harl. M$469o)

It is not known exactly when snares
were added to the side drum. but the drawin!!
of a side drum with snares ap~ in a book
by Joannes Mariburnis printed in 1510.
Drums were used by the British anny in
the 16th century to give signals in war and peace side drums for the infantry and dragoons, and ket•
tle drums for the cavalry. During the reign of
Henry VIII (1491-1547) two drummers were
allowed to every company of l00 men.
The chiefdrumbeats used by the infantry
in England during the 17th century were call,

:\ncicntTunes
byUrsHobi
n his interesting essay "Basel
and the Art ofDrumming",
published in the Fasnacht
Committee's Jubilee Book, Urs
Ramseyer, Curator at the
Museum of Civilization in Basel,
makes some interesting points about
drums. This hide-covered instrument,
with its characteristic vessel, rube or
frame-like sound box, has played an
indispensable pan in the social and
ritualistic life of untold tribes and
peoples in invoking spirits. The drum
has also been employed by Shamans
for their voyages to the beyond, and
throughout history it has played an
important role in communicating
messages, in dancing and singing,
in marching and in work set to
rhythmic beats, as well as in court
and church music.

I

in a perfected fonn. It is a fact !hat after
the Napoleonic Wars. French drum
majors mainly settled down in Basel and
helped make what was once a soldier's
profession into one of the most popular
activities of the city.
Heider's ··Evolution Theory"
goes one step further. army drumming
has. over the years, also been strongly
influenced by Basel drumming. In the
meantime, claims Bernhard Batschelet
in his article on Fasnacht music in
"Basel City of Music", this situation is
exactly the opposite. Military drumming
has had an unmistakable influence on
Clique drumming. According 10
Batsehelet, the most important person in

4000 Years of
dn1mmiog

retreat. Another •
advancement of
the drum into
music was the introduction of the side
drum into the orchestra in the .17th century when the French composer, Marais
(1636-1728) scored it into his opera
Alcione.
How ancient then is the drum?
Very.❖
Source: Compiled from
entries in the Eleventh
edition of the
Encyclopedia Brltanica,

The way we understand it,
the drum as a percussion instrument
already existed in the Middle
Kingdom of ancient Egypt around
2000 BC. The first European drums,
the forerunners of modern-day
drums. came from the Arabs and
Persians. They were brought to
Western Europe after the Crusades.
From a historical point of view, this
suggests that drumming, combined
with or wilhou1 a wind instrument,
had a military function. Ramseyer
and other theorists trace back present-day infantry drumming to the
14th, 15th and 16th centuries.
Indeed. drumming and fifing were
an integral pan of a foot soldier's
daily life. Drum signals and beats
were used to structure the day of !he
mercenaries and 10 ensure they adhered
to an iooer rhythm on long marches. In
addition to the messengers, drums were
also the only means ofcommunication
available to the sub officers.

prom export and
unport

Because the Swiss were active as
mercenaries in many European annies,
the lheory that Albert Heider put forward in the 1920's is still fascinating. He
claimed that it was Swiss soldiers, the
elite troops toward the end of the Middle
Ages and the beginning of the new age,
who brought their rhythms and beats
along with their percussion instruments
to all the important armies. That is
where drumming developed its own
dynamics and later returned to us again

the further development of drumming in
Switzerland is the army inscructor Alex
Haefeli. The drum maker and teacher
Rolf Schleback goes even one step more
in saying that it was mainly the army
drumming instructors who perfected the
playing of this percussion instnunentc ln
addition to Haefeli. he mentions the
inscructors Louis Salamin, Toni
Wymann and Patrick Robatel who
brought army drumming to the fore and
modeled their drumming and march
repenory on the Basel sty le.

The development
of the instrument
The history of drumming is full
of interesting details most of ~hich have
been scientifically studied. They deal
with percussion techniques, march

3
repenory, notation or drum making. If
you compare a modem Basel drum with
the famous museum drum of 1571 (the
oldest drum in Switzerland). you can see
how much this instrument has developed. Here, too, Basel sets the tone.
There are approximately 10,000 active
drummers in the city and this means a
strong market, which is why these
instruments have successively been
improved. The snares, when compared
with earlier models, ha,·e definitely
improved, and new material is now used
for the drumheads and shells, where
light aluminum has replaced heavier
metals. Bernhard Batschelet even concluded that the new light drum has
enabled women to take up drumming,
but not everyone agrees with this theory. The comeback of the wood
drum. and thus calfskin. in conjunction with the centennial of the United
Kleinbasler (Vereinigten Kleinbasler VKB) is also interesting.
The name VKB can explain
the connection between the local
Fasnach1 scene and national drumming organizations. But generally the
Basel Cliques are not members of
such associations. Of the regular
groups. only the Stainlemer, the Breo,
the Junteressli, di Naarebaschi and the
Rootsherre belong to them. With the
exception of various fife and drum
groups, there is the Union Folklorique
Suisse and the Hyporkras, two associations that make it possible for active
members of various other cliques to
participate on a national level. ❖

r
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In 180S
In 1806
2 Drum Majors
I Drum Major
24 Drummers
3 Drum Corporals
12 Fifers
36 Drummers
8 Musicians
18 fifers
19 Half-Moon Bugler 14 Musicians
The fifes of the Dutch army were completely replaced by bugles in 1815, the same year
that saw Rausche~s new ordnance for the Marine
Fifers! Fortunately, the Dutch Royal Navy has
kept the fife to the present day for its Marines.
Dutch drummers are highly skilled.
French rudimental drummers in the know usually
consider that Dutch drumming is the closest thing
to their own techniques and style. with a difference however. Dutch Corps of Drums (military
or civilian), with fifes as well as with bugles,
often combine high pitched drums with deeper
toned drums - either longer or snareless. The two

n the Netherlands, the fife and drum combination was introduced towards the end
of the XVlth Century. The ''pijp" or
"pijperfluit" as it is known there was first
made of palmtree, without key. There are
references to fifers and bagpipers aboard
the vessels of Vice Admiral de Ruyter
when be reinforced the Danish fleel against the
Swedish in 1659.
At the time, when an admiral needed troops for
his vessels, he would ask a colonel who, as a matter of
course, would routinely deliver only his worst and less
motivated soldiers. Vice Admiral de Ruyter strongly
disapproved of that system and approached the Dutch
government in this respect Through connections, he
obtained the creation of a permanent Corps of Royal
Marines (Koninklijke Mariniers) on December 10,

1665.
At first., only drums were used for calls and
drills. The fife was later introduced with the Royal
Marines in 1699. When a new warship was launched,
the fifes and drums would parade on the waterfront on
a recruiting mission. Each fifer was issued three fifes
of different pitch, carried in a brass fife-case worn al
the belt: an A fife, used for funeral marches and airs
because of its dark sound: an E fife, with a clear and
powerful sound that could be heard over the din of battle; and a C fife. which really had ao military use as it
was only used for ·'hornpipe" dance tunes and for the
distraction of the crews. Sometimes, a C fife and an E
fife would play different parts together. These fifes
were later replaced by a D-flat fife. finally, a C piccolo
was adopted in 1985.
The drummers, who doubled as ship munpeters, were persons of importance aboard warships. A
drummer earned 20 Guilders a month in 1668 when a
leading rating only earned 10. Later, the king of the
Netherlands, Louis-Napoleon (Napoleon's brother),
decided that each company of Marines would have two
drummers and one fifer. ln 1815, upon King Wilhelm
I's request, Rauscher composed several calls for the
Marines thal were, for a good part., inspired by
Napoleon's Fife Ordnance of 1803. These calls were
considered to be a military secret and, as a consequence, their scores were not handed out to the fifers.
for fear they might fall into enemy hands. One can suppose. therefore. that they were learned only 'by ear'.
In his book "De Nederlandse Militaire Muziek"
(The Dutch Military Music) published in 1966,
Lieutenant Colonel R. van Yperen. then Inspector of
Dutch Military Music, wrote that the French occupation of lhe Netherlands by troops of the Ist Republic,
then by Napoleon's troops in the 19th Century, is
certainly to be regretted from a patriotic point of view.
On the other hand, he writes that it was an excellent
thing as far as Dutch military music, in general, and
drumming, in particular, were concerned. Indeed,
Dutch military music and drumming were apparently
poor and second rate, as compared with the other
European nations of the time.

The French occupation led to a complete reorganization of the Dutch army, including its military
music. The French revolution created bands larger than
those known hitherto, sometimes massed into "monster" bands but., more importantly, the quality of the
Dutch bands improved tremendously. The number and
skill level of Fifers and Drummers was greatly
improved on the occasion. For instance, the Dutch
Royal Guards boasted:

types of drums answer each other. which allows for

intereSting effects.
There is variety in the drums used. The pattern
seen most often seems to be a rod-tensioned shallow
drum of a larger diameter than the usual German pattern or the old British "cheese drum''. The "Reglement
voor Tamboerkorpsen" of 1971 (Ordnance for the
Drum Corps) lists this type of drum as "PLATTE
TROM OF OEFENTROM" (flat drum or practice

AncicntTnnes
~). In fact this drum had been the Dutch regulauon pattern from the end of the XIX Century until
WWII, first with a brass shell then with an aluminum one. Also seen is the "DIEPE TROM"
(deep drum) which is a drum of normal depth. It
was still rope-tensioned in 1971 but is now rod-tensioned, with ropes added for show. Fmally, a combination of "Oat" and "deep" drums are also used.
The Corps of Drums of the Royal Marines
can also be seen with a great number of uniforms:
• Ordinary dark blue naval unifonn, with open
collar and dark blue peaked cap.
• Dark blue jacket., with bigh collar, red pipings
and dress cord, white trousers and a white peaked
cap.
• Full dress uniform consisting Qf a dark blue jacket., with high collar, red piping and dress cord,
"clover" red shoulder boards and dark trousers with
red piping. A dark blue piked helmet with brass fittings quite similar to the pattern of the British
Infantry is worn.
• The Drum Major's sash is very similar to the
British pattern except that it hangs from the right
shoulder down to the left side as it doubles a:, a
swordbelL
Until the 1970's, fifers were rather common
in the Netherlands and could be seen as part of a
Corps of Drums with fifes and drums only, similar
to the U.S. Corps, or as sections of larger Marching
Bands, known as "Drumbands" in the Netherlands.
The best drumband used to be K en G (Kunst en
Geaoegen) from Leiden with a fife and drum section 25 or 30 strong, out of a total ofsome I00
musicians. When the fifers played, the brass players
only played a bass line and/or sang it as a choir.
Although somewhat smaller, one may also mention
the "TUBANTIA" band from Amsterdam.
Unfortunately, the fashion has changed in
the meantime and Dutch carbon copies of U.S.
marching bands with bugles/brass and drums are
now all the rage. including the different drumming
style and hand grip. There are still some civilian
fife and drum corps that remain, excellent ones at
that, such as PASVEERHORPS from Leeuwarden.
.
The impomm KONEFA shop and publishmg house of Rotterdam, which speciali.zed in
instruments and scores for fife and drum corps and
drumbands, has now closed. It seems that only the
TIEROLFF firm in Rozeadaal still remains in this
business, although they no longer have in stock
their piccolo-like fife. They now sell YAMARA
white plastic fifes instead.
Whereas about half of the first three albums
recorded by Ken G in the l970's was fife and drum
music. there remains no fifing at all on the CD's
they recorded in the I990's.
The Dutch Mariners have recorded a CD
which is half fifes and drums and half steel band
("Tamboers ea Pijpers Korps Mariniers": TEAMWORK CD-1080). They also appear, a few tracks
at a time, on several recordings by the Band of the
Dutch Navy and on the 1999 Breda Tattoo CD.❖
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by Jean-Pierre Maiogam,

reach drumming really started
under King Francis I as a consequence of the battle of
Marignano.(now Melegnano), won
by the French troops over the Duke
of Milan's Swiss troops in 1515.
after which Swiss troops entered the service of the
kings of France. No traces are left today of the
[music) pieces played at that time by early French
drummers.
The first drummer to leave his mark was
Jehan Tabourot., know as ThoinOI AJbeau who
was born in Burgundy in 1520 and died in 1595.
He is know mostly by historians for his book
"Orche:,ographie". The book is known today for
the portions concerning the dance and dance
music. The original book however contains another
pan which specifically discusses drums and drumming, and includes the very first French drum
scores. As in English drum scores of the same period, the manuscript notation showed the notes in a
shape similar lo diamonds - not round as we see
today.
The second "great Ancient" of French
drumming is Father Marin Merseone ( 1588-1648).
He was not a drummer himself, but was a true
"musicologist'', well before the word was ever
coined. He produced an imponant work in 1636;
"Harmonie Universelle"
(Universal Harmony).
that presented the
instruments and the
music of the time. Within
this book six pages are
devoted to the
drum, ill>

coosouction, ill> beating, and its music.
The next step in the history of French
~ g is the manuscript book of 1705 by
Phihdor the Elder, produced during the reign of
King Louis XIV (1638-1715). ln the book, the
composers of kettle drum pieces are usually
named. including Jean-Baptiste Lully (1633-1687)
composer of many French operas. Conversely the
composers of the drum scores included in the book
are not mentioned. They may have been the composers of the correspoading (to the drum scores)
oboe, fife or trumpet marches, but it is not noted.
A drum ordinance (practice) of the time
shows that accented long rolls were being played,
but with a catch however, Th.e music was scored
so that such a roll would take two drummers • one
to do the long roll and anOther to beat the accented
strokes only!
The next steps in the development of drumming are well documented - the Consulate and 1st
Empire, circa 1798 • with their difficult rudimenlal
pieces.
It is difficult LO imagine that such drumming could spring from nothing in only a couple
of years. Some people, on the contrary, believe that
Napoleon's drumming was the result ofa
long evolution which may
have been helped by the
sudden increase in the
number of soldiers
under arms as well as
longer terms of
sen-ice. ❖

r
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George

Lawrence
Stone
A Biography
by P.A. Munier

rum instructor George
· Lawrence Stone was an
internationally recogniz.ed
authority on
the art of
drumming
who wrote
three books that are now considered classics in the field of percussion: "Stick Control", "Mallet
Control", and "Accents and
Rebounds".
Mr. Stone was born on
November l, 1886, in Boston,
Massachusetts, where he studied the
art of percussion under his father,
George Burt Stone, who was widely
known as a percussionist, a violinist,
a drum major, a bandmaster, a drum
manufacturer, and a teacher of both
percussion and violin. He also studied under Harry A. Bower, Frank E.
Dodge, and Oscar Schwar before
pursuing music theory at the New
England Conservatory of Music.
In addition to his musical
father Burt, Stone had ancestors who
drummed in both the Revolutionary
War and the Civil War.
IL is therefore not surprising
that he played his first job as a musician in 1901 at the age of 15 and that
he joined the musicians union in
1902 at the age of 16. He then went
on to play with the Boston Festival
Orchestra, the Boston Opera
Company, and all the theater orchestras in Boston as well as with various marching, concert, and radio
bands and orchestras.
He played under many
famous conductors over the years,
and he also toured as a xylophone
soloist on the Keith Vaudeville
CircuiL
Although he was an expen in
alJ areas of percussion, military
drumming was his favorite and he

served as a drummer in the Mas.sachusetts
Volunteer Militia.
He was offered contracts with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra and !he Sousa Band, but he
turned them both down because his father was in
poor heallh at the time and he could not leave the
family business, which consisted of the Stone Drum
and Xylophone School of Boston, and George B.
Stone and Son, Inc.
After the death of his father in 1917. he took
over the family busine&S and devoted himself to
playing and teaching percussion, writing books and
articles on percussion. serving as a drum columnist
for "Jacobs Orchestra Monthly", "Jacobs Band
Monthly", and "The International Musician" magazines, lecturing and serving as a consultant on percussion, judging drumming contests, and manufacturing drums.

Mr. Stone was also the drum instructor of the
championship American Legion Drum and Bugle
Corps of Marlboro, Massachusens.
The teaching of percussion was his first love.
and be was an inspiring teacher with a quiet sense of
humor who often achieved outstanding results with
his students. He taught the rudiments of snare
drumming by using three levels for the drumsticks,
and he used carbon paper to obtain visual representations of the rudiments. (By playing a rudiment on
a piece ofcarbon paper placed face down on a sheet
of white paper, a visual representation of the rudiment is produced).
Many drummers who studied under Mr.
Stone went on to achieve considerable fame in the
world of music. Also, professional drummers who
played in Boston while on tour often visited him in
his studio for advice and a refresher lesson, and a
list of those visitors would read like a "Who's
Who" in drumming.
In 1933 he was one of the thirteen
original members of the National
Association of Rudimental Drummers, and
he served that organization for nineteen years
as vice president and for fifteen years as
presidenL
In 1940 Mr. Stone served as the
chairman of the drum judges at the New
York World's Fair, and he also received
many honors and awards during his long and
distinguished career in the field of percussion.
A military duet for snare drum and
bass drum was composed and dedicated to
him in 1953 by Drum Major P.A. Munier,
who studied under Mr. Stone for several
years.
He was elected an honorary member
of the Military Association of Drum Majors
in 1963, and in 1964 was named an honorary
drum major of the Military Pad Room, a
meeting place for military drummers.
Mr. Stone died on November 19,
1967 at the age of 81. In 1971 he was elected to the Drum Major Bayr<I Memorial
Association Hall of Fame for Military
Drummers, and m 1993 the Military Pad
Room presented a plaque in bis memory to
the Museum of Ftfe and Drum. ❖
Paul A Munier is a life member of The
Ccmpany. A srudenr of Geo<ge Stone.
Paul was a bass drummer and Dnm
Ma,or with several co,ps.
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Eric Penilloux
Eric Perrilloux never changed his
philosophy of drumming in all the corps he
taught He believed in the production of
"total sound drumming" which was considered to be the basic sound of the great champion snare drummers of the '30's and '40's.
As he calls ic, "Quality Calibre Drumming!"
- quality being the "degree ofexcellence",
calibre being '10 utilize the total range of
expression without losing quality". He
applied this complete sound to all the various moods of a musical program using full
rudimental ranges where appropriate but
always in a musical sense to effectively convey the music.
During the early 'Ws Eric introduced
the concept of a circuit to allow the corps 10
govern themselves and initiate their own
ideas. This became a reality as Henry Mayor
of the N.Y. Skyliners formed the Drum
Corps Associates (D.C.A.). Eric served as
chiefjudging coordinator for two y~.
In 1984 Eric Perilloux was inducted
into the Drum Corps Hall of Fame. ❖

ric Perrilloux played with the
Charles T. Kirk Fife Drum &
Bugle Corps of Brooklyn, New
York from 1937 to 1953. The
ensemble was a stand still corps
that was considered 10 be a leading
._..,... rudimental drum line in New York
State. During the I930's the stand still corps
were the leaders of the quality rudimental drum
ensembles.
While with the Kirks, Eric competed in the
individual snare drum competitions winning the
New York State Championship title 5 times, the
Northeastern Championship and many out ofstate
championships.
Eric joined the New York Gabarina
Skyliners in 1953 and perfonned for two seasons.
In 1955 he became the drum instructor for the
famed Reilly Raiders from Philadelphia, PA and
taught for three seasons. In 1958 Eric became the
drum instructor for the legendary New York
Skyliners and taught for 13 seasons. He also taught
many otherjunior and senior corps including the
Seldon Cadets, St Rocco's and St. Rita's Brassmen.
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he years from 1937 10 1942
pro,ed 10 be the "Golden
Era" of rudimental snare
drumming.
Why were stand still
rudimcntal \113J'C drummers
of the 1930's and 1940's
more accomplished that
today's rudimental stand still
drummers.,
What w~ the big difference between then and
now? The 1930's and 1940's were )ears of highly
competitive drumming and nothing brings out the best
in drummers more than competition.
That is one rea.~ but IIOl the mam re3),0ll,
There was ooe man in those earlier years wbo raised
the Quality-Calibre of rudimental snare drumming to
its Jughe!>t level. This man was the ma~r drum
instructor Earle Sturtze of New Ha\en. Connecticut
He produced the fines1 champion rudtmental snare
drummers of the day and to me of all time.
In the 1930\ the tenn "Quality-Calibre"
drumming did not ex1M. If you could pla} rudirnenb
you were a rudimental drummer. It was only m 19-16
when I designed a new drum score sheet for the New
York State Fife & Drum Corps Association did the
word ''Quality" appear.
This score heel was a radical departure from
score sheets previously used and 1s still muse today.
In 1970 in order 10 more completely describe the ulumate in rudimental drumming technique and ~d I
added the word ..calibre". So in using the exprNion
''Quality Calibre" drumming you were saying:
Quality is the degree ofexcellence of anything
played e:.pecially rolls
Calibre is the ability to maintain quality at all
le,els of expression from soft to ,ery loud or piano 10
double forte. even to uiple forte.
II is this calibre of drumming that I find missing from today's stand still drummers and this is where
I find the big difference to be. The inability to maintain
quality to the highel.t range:. ofexpression and this is
most evident in the rolls - short and extended.
To me you can always measure a drummer by
his rolling ability. Of course. if he doesn't also ha,e a
good <.ense of rhythm and time he11 be a total failure
as a musician of any \Ort.
I mentioned before the unportance ofcompetition in the development ofdrummer-. When you get
involved with compeuuon there are two very important areas to consider:
I. Competent score sheeb
2. Competent judges
Let's discuss score sheeb first Probably the
largest area of concern on a drum score sheet deals
with the caption EXEClfTION. The philosophy of
judging and scoring a drum line's execution (or indi\'idual\) over the years has alway~ been a divided one.
There are basically two ways to go: Evaluation or
Deduction. My thinking has always been that
"Evaluation" is the bener way to go. for the following
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reasons:
I. Evaluation considers all the Quality-Calibre
and variabl~ of a perfonnance in order to amve at an
overall numerical value for that performance (with a
maximum point allowance).
2. Deduction only considers variable errors as
they occur and are simply deducted (from a maximum
point allowance).
Now the following logic is of u~t importance. Always present in C\'ery perfonnance is that
variable level ofquality and calibre of a drum line or
individual that must be evaluated and yet i.s ne\·er done
when numerical deductions are the sole basis for
scoring execution.

I had about 20 years' expenence in ,land still
drumming before I went om to Marching and
Maneu\'ering (M&M) m 1953 and in \tand stills all
judging and score sheet,!, were an e,•aluation or build
up. At a contest a couple of kno\\ ledgeable drummers
could be \\.itching a drum line in competition and
comment between them.<;elves "that's not a bad drum
line and should score m the mid-e1ghti~" ( I00 point
allowance total) or they could watch an individual
coote\tant run OO\\ll the long roll and agree that roll
wasn, worth more than a 22.5 (25 point allowance).
When I came to M&M and saw how drums
were scored. strictly on "tick mark" deductions, ten~
of poinb per. umforrruty with absolutely no regard for
quality calibre I was amazed at such a narrow concepL
Every one is the same except for the number of
errors they make - RUBBISH!!
In time they added a difficulty caption which
did little to change the ,ituatioo.
They did. ofcourse. have another sheet which
was judged for up in the stadium stand, called G.E.
(General Effect Drumming which dealt with the pro-

gram you played and its effective~s) but an impossi-

ble distance to Judge execuuon.
I found that after some 55 years of stand still
and M&M experience that M&M people are ingrained
with that tlunking oferrors, tick maJ"b, tenths of pointi.
or equi\'alenb - DEDUCTIONS.
I can under.land why they thought that way
since this is how Ibey were brought up from the time
they competed in junior corps. They knew nothing
else. Thi~ was the system in M&M COi'})) (American
Legion). An}one can be a judge. It's simple to even a
layman COi'})) director to understand. you hear a rrustake, put a mark on the paper then add them up and
deduct
rm surprised that mrecent )CJl\, about 1990.
the Junior D.CJ. M&M Drum & Bugle Corps have
been using an e\'aluatton system. So the M&M
Juruor and Senior co~ finally adopted a system of
scoring that has been in use by stand still corps for at
least 60 years. jX'Obably earlier. since the mception of
drum COl'J)) contesb in the 188(1s.
Acombination of both evaluation and deductions 1s a thought I once coru.idered but dismissed
smce the more numbers in\·olved on a 'iC0rC sheet
the more you can go wrong.
Let the judge be ajudge and make ajudgment :icconiing to the highest standard m an individual conte:.t in a rudiment being run down the judge
should use check mark., to simply indicate a deficiency here or there. If a severe deficiency use double checks or circle a group ofchecks however these
only sene as a rellllnder to lhe judge as informaoon
when it co~ time to eraluate all the plusses and
minus', intangibles and nuances of a perfonnance.
The same approach should be taken in playing a
drum solo or an enurc drum section playing their
compeution piece on the iruun stand - simple check
marks having no numerical value but indicating deficiencies to be analyzed and balanced in a judge's
mind as to the 11J1ponance in the overall ~heme of
achie\emenL
I u.-.ed the word standards before. and when all
is said and done this is what II is all about!
What is lhejudge\ ~tandard of excellence that
he must ha\e in his background. his e,cperience that he
u.ses as a yardstick to mea.,ure all drummers against?
Has he the ability to recognize the highest standards ol
drumming?~ he seen and heard the highe~t
standard,,,? HiL'> he the ability to study and li5ten to a
line of fi~e ,narc drummers. for example, who are nm
all equally proficient drummers but vary in degrees?
This can be seen and heard but can he evaluate their
O\'erall worth because this is the real world ofjudging
Not ,unply counung ob\1~ rrustakes.
All judging is a maner of comparison.
Someone say~ "Willie Jones" is a good drummer comp;ired to who? Ajudge IS continually comparin!!
in his mincb eye to his OWll Standard of facellence.
No matter how well designed a \Cl of score
sheets may be they are only as good a., the judge
behind them. Different standards and backgrounds "
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produce different results and this is understandable but is this acceptable?
I would like to relate a llUe experience in this
regard that took place on the weekend of April 22,
1989.
A newly Conned organization called the
International Drumming Association was holding their
first convention outside Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
The purpose of this organization was to build a membership of drummers interested in perperuating traditional rudimental drumming much like the famous
N.A.R.D. (National Association of Rudimental
Drummers) of the 1930's, '40's, etc then sponsored by
the Ludwig Drum Co. The newly fonned LO.A. had
plans 10 sponsor Individual Drumming contests in the
future and at this convention they were going to have a
trial individual contest to test out some newly devised
score sheets. Before the contest started I had pointed
out some inconsistencies in the sheets penaining to the
use of tenths of points in places and full points in others. I was asked to straighten out the sheets so the contest could take place. This I hastily did.
The result of the contest was a split decision.
Three judges - Bob Redican from Connecticut, Hugh
Quigley from Connecticut and myself, Eric Perrilloux
from New Jersey. These three judges placed Contestant
A in first place.
Four other judges (names unknown to me, but
from the Pennsylvania area) placed Contestant B in first
place - consequently Contestant B became the winner.
Why the difference in results? The answer is
different backgrounds.
Redican, Quigley and PeniJloux used as their
standard the best drummers they had ever seen in
Individual Snare Drumming in Individual Competition
throughout New England and New York dating back to
the I930's in addition to their own experience in high
level Individual Competition.
Snare drumming champions such as Frank
Arsenault, Sig Trybees, Mickey Stefanowicz, Wally
Fulton became the standards not to mention themselves, Redican and Quigley and many others of that
time. Therefore in making a judgment they felt that
Contestant A came closer to that standard than
Contestant B.
On the other hand the four other judges were
not of that era or location and did not experience that
standard to measure against-consequently, different
results.
The I.D.A. seeing the problems of their score
sheets asked me to design a new se1 of sheets for judging individual snare drumming contests of the furure,
which I did, and these were accepted by the I.D.A. in
September 26, 1989. The sheets were based on my
Quality-Calibre concept I described earlier.
In an exchange of correspondence with LD.A.
that controversial word ·•style" of drumming came up low and high. I explained as follows: Substinue for a
moment the word "SOUND" for "STYLE". In order
for a drum corps drummer (I am not using the word
percussionist for specific reasons) but in order for a

drummer to produce the ultimate sound of fullness,
body, volume. authority, command, you must use the
so-called full motion "style" to get this sound.
Unknowledgeable drummers incorrectly refer to this as
the "open style". rt involves the fluid motion of both
wris1 and anns to reach the lop volume withou1 losing
quality speed and power.
This should not be confused with the expression
"POUNDING". Pounding is volume without quality.
I have yet to hear the ultimate sound without
seeing the full arm motion "style" to produce iL But
this is not easy to achieve.
What made !he great individual champions, like
Bob Redican, Hugh Quigley. Frank Arsenault, Sonny
Lyons, great drummers was !heir ability to produce that
Quality with Calibre sound. Not everyone could do
this.
I do not feel the phrase different styles of drumming to mean we must accept one to be as good as the
other in its own way, for it's not - the low style is simply a limited achievement of the complete sound range.
There is orlly one complete scale to measure
agains1 as you would use a perfect graph.
I have always compared the requisites of good
drumming to a three-legged stool. You need the following three factors to be a superior drummer:
I. Quality - degree of excellence, especially
rolls - extended
2. Power - Calibre volumes ranges from pp-fff
3. Speed
This pertains IO all phases of drumming i.e. running down rudiments - solos or general tempo drumming even concertized M&M drumming.
If you are deficient in any one of the three factors, like !he three-legged stool with one bad leg, you
will fall do\\11 and this in its infinite measurement of
scale of each requisite is what makes one drummer better than another.
To put it even more simply the man who comes
closest to doing i1 all is the best. Therefore style is a
misunderstood and misused word.
When considering a judge's acrual working procedure the question arises should a judge do his own
tabulation? Absolutely - not orlly tabulate but keep a
worksheet record of contestants' scores be gave. This is
necessary if he is to be consistent throughout the contest so the better perfonnance does indeed receive the
higher score. It is a check on himself when dealing with
numerical scores and is an important aid to fairness.
11 is not to be misconstrued as trying 10 control
the results but rath.er 10 insure tha1 results will be more
accurate from stan to finish. I would suggest that before
a judge enters his score on a score sheet he should compare wilh other contestant scores issued. using recall
and comparison to verify in his mind's eye - yes, this
score does make sense, it should for example be higher
than Contestant #7 but not as high as Contestant #3
who so far played the best. If he is not satisfied with
this check point score, now is the time 10 re-think his
score before he enters i1 on the official score sheeL
Today's tape recorders can be of great practical

9
use for both judge and contestanL
A judge can comment more completely on what
he sees and hears lhan oying to write it all down. Every
time a judge wants to write down a comment his attention is diverted from the drum line both visually and
mentally.
A score sheet then would not need individual
caption point scores at all just a total score entered for
overall perfonnance based on the various captions: for
example a pre-amble:
Performance to be judged on Quality and
Calibre of Execution especially rolls - Variable mistakes as different from Quality uniformity of stick'Work
- Expression and Rhythm difficulty.
Total of I00 pts
There were far more competing drum corps in
the I930's and l940's than there are today (1996) and
probably because of!he larger numbers there were better drum corps and drummers.
Wouldn~ it be nice if this could happen again.
The big M&M Drum & Bugle corps are progressing
drum corps to near extinction. They are becoming a
combination of marching concert band and orchestra no longer a drum corps - the expense is impossible! But
stand still drum corps could flourish and make it work
and consider what it would do for today's youth and
juvenile delinquency!
Think about it!!! ❖
Enc Peml/oux ,s a member of !he Company and a
member of !he Orum COrps Hall of Fame.

The ~any ofFifers &
Drumniers
PRESENT

The2001

MER
CERT
RIES

The I3th annual free concert seri¢i will begin on
Tuesday. July JO and will continue every Tuesday
through Augu.~t 21. Concert.~ begin at 7:30 PM and will
feature one or two drum corps at eai:h performance.
Concerts will be held on !he ground., of the M11se11m of
Fife & Dmm. 62 North Main St. Ivoryion CT. For further information call (860) 767-2237 or write to the
museum at P.O.• Box 277. l\'Oryton CT 06442-0277.

Tuesday July
Dates: 10, 17, 24, 31
Tuesday August
Dates: 7, 14, 21
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ARE

RUDIMENTS

Old and
Useless?

play phrases or
fancy rhythms. Or
another way of
putting it is - does''It took many generations of discipline and bard n't it make sense to
take advantage of
work to create the rudiments, which are
the past experience
extremely important building blocks that as.tjst
greatly in giving a tremendous amount of control of many drumming
generations? For
and coordination for practically any drumming
heaven's sake, you
situation."
s best I can remember it was have to learn bow
lo walk before you
a beautiful spring day in
run or you will just
about 1970. Being very
keep falling! The
young and already having
idea is really that
about 5 years experience in
drum set, I figured this drum simple. Why not take advantage of many generations of trial and error, and many generations of discorps rudimental stuff to be
cipline and perseverance? Why not? Don't reinvent
a challenge but not really anything of extra
the wheel. Here is pan of a past article I wrote that
imponance. This older gentleman of an instrucmight be very appropriate here.
tor seemed to be a nice guy and I was looking
You might find the history of rudiment
forward to my tum at that beat up drum pad be
had set up by the picnic table outside the VFW. It development interesting. From some limited
seemed like forever waiting for my chance at that research this is what I came up with. It appears that
rudiments stat1ed in Switzerland in about the year
beat up drum pad. Finally, he called me up for
1500. At that time drumming was played by memomy tum. He asked to see what I knew which, of
ry. Drum notation started in the ltiOO's. Soon rudicourse, included rudiments. I ended up playing
ments were also used in France. Switzerland for the
the Single Roll (LRLR), Long roll(LLRRLLRR)
most part had fife and drum corps while the French
and FlamsOR. rL). He politely told me that I had
had drum and bugle corps. The Swiss used a typical
a lot of clean up work ahead of me, (A lot more
cadence of 110 beats per minute while the French
was ahead of me than I ever realized.) One thing
used 128 beats per minute. Later Scottish drummers
will always stick very clearly in my mind. This
started using rudiments and then the English began
older gentleman played the cleanest long roll I
also. The rudiments came to the United StateS with
ever heard in my life. It was unbelievable and at
the British Colonies. At first there were mostly fife
that moment l knew that this man (Mr. Earl
and drum corps in the United States. Around the
Sturtze) was going to teach me for quite some
1800's through the 1900's the military stat1ed using
time. In case that name doesn't sound familiar to
you,trust me,hetaughtalotofcbampions. I still rudirnental drumming in greater amounts. Then the
United States Marine Corps stat1ed the drum and
have the 1977 Northeast Drum Corps News spebugle corps style. Soon the foot pedal was invented
cial with a panial but huge list of Mr. Sturtze's
along with other types of drums and styles. The
student champions. Some of his students are
1900's also had those that thought rudiments were
champions.
old fashioned and unnecessary. In the 1930's the
Certainly there are many people I learned so
National Association of Rudimental Drummers was
much from, but Mr. Stunze had me realize the
extreme imponance of basics and that basics must be formed who formulated the 26 Standard American
Rudiments. Finally, after many generations of hard
learned first Some type of technique or sticking
work and "experimentation" a unique group of
patterns bad to be known before you attempted to

by Michael Fiondel/a
Reprinted from "The Rudimental Percussionist"
V2. #2 , July 1993

drummers organized a unique set of sticking patterns
that happen to "give coordination" for endless drumming situations.
So why reinvent the wheel? The 26 Standard
American Rudiments will help develop a tremendous amount of control and coordination. It will help
make you CLEAN. Why not use them. at least for
learning some basics? You do not have to learn them
all for every percussion instrument but usually the
more. the better. For those against this traditional
approach to drumming let me offer this: a house cannot stand without a good foundation. After a good
foundation is developed. there is plenty of time and
room to build something larger and better than ever
imagined. Possibly. at least a couple of years worth
(typically at least two) of stressing rudimental study
can increase your full potential dramatically. no matter what drumming/percussion instrument(s) you
decide to continue on. The cleanest most accurate
drummers in the world usually have some type of
serious rudimental or stick control basics behind
them. Please, do not take rudiments so lightly. I
strongly feel it shall make a great difference in the
way you will end up sounding. Fundamentals are
necessary, so why not take advantage of many generations of experience and learning? ❖
Mike Rendel/a has o-.er 20 )'!BtS of d/Umm,tlf
expenence "1llch Includes dltlffl set and rudmleo181 S1111111 c/rum petfolmances 1111d c,,,,,er 15 )'!BtS of
teachlllt, He pla-,ed snare drum ..,,th the GarfieJd
Cadets of Garlield. New Jersey Jn 1977.
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The
Buildin
Comnn\ee
by Neil O'Brien

ve you ever given any thought about how
the "large hollowed tree trunks that were
layed by the drummer stamping his feet"
(Ancient Tunes Issue No. 101 , Richard D. Ruquist)
became the fine insttument ihat is played today?
I bave a fantasy about it and these are my
Random Thoughts.
It all began with a Neanderthal man named
Oo-ga-oo Goo-ah-wa. which translates in today's
English into Murgathroyd Dtum.
Because he was the first to make changes, the
new design was called a Goo-ah-wa,or drum. Oo-gaoo took a short section of a hollowed tree trunk, put a
vine through it, put it around his neck and beat it with
his fists. This did not produce much of a sound so he
picked up two sticks to beat his Goo-ah-wa This was
the first portable drum.
Then one day Oo-ga-oo bad skinned a calf and
prepared the skin to make himselfsome clothing. He
draped the skin over his Goo-ah-wa to dry and as it
did, it shrunk and tightened. Squirrels in the trees
above dropped acorns onto the dry skin and Oo-ga-oo
discovered a new sound. It is a known fact that many
great discoveries are the result of unplanned events or
accidents. Now he had to find a way to keep the skin
on the drum and a different manner to carry and play
his Goo-ah-wa.
He put holes in the skin and pulled it tight with
rawhide but he found that the rawhide stretehed and it
was some time before he found a vine that would not
stretch and could be knotted, and a way of adjusting
the tightness of the skin.

H

I bave fantasiud on many other developments,
the methods of tightening the skin, the addition of
hoops, the addition of a second skin, the adding of
snares and their adjustment, and how and why these
changes came about, but unfortunately (or fortunately)
I bave run out of space so I must leave it up to you to
do the research or develop your own fantasy. Gee, just
when it was getting interesting! ❖
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would like to thank some of the people
who made my job as building manager a
little easier. Their have been some great
improvements made to the Company
building recently. Most import.ant was
the replacement of the heating system.
One gas burner was not functioning at
all, while the other was working at 40 per cent of
capacity. Although it was expensive, the
replacement units are very efficient and should
reduce heating costs in the future.
When you come to the Museum, you will
see a significant improvement in the club room
area. Jack Cafferty of the Ancient Mariners has
spent over a month painting and staining the club
room, kitchen area, and entryway. Jack arranged
for the paint to be donated by DCI Paint Company
of North Haven CT.
Cap Corduan has been refurbishing the
Sturtze Room with the help of the Wood
Fabrication Class in Industrial Technology at
Fitchburg State College and her corps, 'The Bluff
Point Quahog Diggers Band". The refurbishing
includes repainting, new lighting. closing in cabinets, new tables and chairs, and acquiring a donation from Wal-Mart for new picture frames. The
new carpeting in the room was purchased with a
donation from the Deep River Seniors FDC, in
memory of Carl Emanuelson.
Please recognize that these improvements
along with many other maintenance tasks performed over the winter are not done with "mirrors" and it lakes great effort to keep the building
looking good. We are very grateful for those who
have made these contributions in time and money.
We can use all the help we can get. If you
have time to offer, it will be greatly
appreciated. ❖

presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write:
(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

Important Notice
When your mailing address changes please notify us promptly! The Post Office
Me$ twtadvise 1ts.

Write: Membership Committee
P.O. Box 277, Ivoryton, CT
06442-0277
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Earl S. Sturtze
n a cool. 1111ny Saturda> in
May I wic, m the small town
of Millbrook. New York 10
perfonn at a fife and drum
muster with my group. the
Connecticut Valley Field
Music. Some 'visitors from
Switzcrland had made the
trip with us. looking forward to a day of traditional
Amencan field mu,ic in an infonnal. rural setting.
But this was not lo be. Drummers cuculated the field.
fretfully borrowing blanketS or ramcoatS to protect
their calfskin drumheads from the weather. Fifers
with pocketed hand:,~ the effects of the cold
and rain on their cocobolo or ebony instrumenb.
And, to be frank, the quality of the performances was
lower than I had anticipated (my own group not
excluded).
Late in the afternoon. I was ,tanding with my

r

by Jun Clark Reprin1ed fonn the Rudiinmtal
Percussionist Vol. 2 Nol. 19'}3

cousm (and fellow Field \.1usic drummer) Pete
McDougall. glumly coru.idering our lackluster performance. The Olde Ripton Junior corps from
Connecticut came on the field without either of us
really noticmg: it was a \mall group, that day playing
standard "Ancient" corps music with only a single
snare drummer to lill out the fife and bas., drum pan:,.
Soon, Pete and I found ourselves listening, and the
day suddenly seemed much less damp, and the long
dri\e to Millbrool began 10 make a lot of sense. This
one young ,oare drummer. barely m his teens. effortlessly led each se\'en-stroke roU anacrusis into ib
downbeat with a finn but controlled accenL His paradiddl~ and flamacu~ decorated the music's pulse
without distoning the metet. and yet his playing was
assemve and rhythmic. Pete and I were hugely
impressed.
When Olde Ripton finished their performance, Pete and I went o,er to congratulate the snare

drummer (Nick Clericuzio. I later learned). who
seemed to think we were a linle CTaz) 10 be ,;o
unequivocally enthusiastic about a straightforward
performance of a standard drum beating. "And who
teaches your drum sectionr' I asked nonchalantly.
"Ob. Mr Tu01Dey teaches us," the drummer replied.
"Jay Tuomey" I thought, and pictured a drummer
with smiling eyes above a gray mustaehe, and with
the style of the classic "open" Connecticut drummer.
Jay Tuomcy was a Stunze ~tudenL "Ah ha," I said.
"WeU. rm n o t ~ - Please teU Mr. Tuomey how
impressed we were with the corps today." "Okay,"
said the teenager as he turned to join his friends. One
ofStun:ze's grand-studentl>. I thought as I watched
him wal!.: away. It was an excellent day to be in
Millbrook.
The stature of Earl Sturtze as an influence on
the field drumming community is not measured by a
recilatlon of the championshi~ woo by his ,tudenb
(listerung to stones about Connecticut competition
drumming during the I940's and '50's. one begins to
wonder if any successful drummer was not taught by
SlllltZe). Earl Sturtze matured as a drummer and particularly as a teacher during a period of unprecedented expansion in the competitive drum corp:, scene.
The Great Depression aided the development ofdrum
corps, for the groups provided a way for working
class youth to travel a bit and to receive -.ome musical
instruction at e,tremely ~ t cost Unlike the earlier fife and drum grou~. which were primarily local
social organizations for adults (sometimes associated
with militia groups), the drum corps of the 1930's
were often organu.ed for young people (~t corps
firmly mluded girls from membership, especially as
drummers), and many of these groups existed for
competition. Coniest rules prescribed tempi and
length of pi~ and the drumming iti.elf, aided by the
Nanonal AsSOCJation of Rudimental Drummers putative "standard American drum rudiments", began to
acquire a uniformity which made judging more practical than b.ld been the case earlier. The N.A.R.D.
selection of rudimenb 1 ~the vanety and ambiguity whtch flourished through the Civil War period
and were based on the instruction of Gardiner A.
Strube, a book which is largely a simplification of ill>
predecessor. George Bruce and Daniel Emmett's
Drummer's and Fifer's Gwde. Stun:ze based his system on the N.A.R.D/Strube rudiments and explained
the movements and rhythms of these rudiments with
a clarity that was never ,urpassed. Stum.e's greatest
achie\emcnb were ~ : fw;t, bis systematic explanation of a style that allowed for an extremely wide
dynamic range combined with an extraordinary ease
ofexecution; second, his dedication to teaching o,er
many decades. which created a pool of ''Stunze
drummers" who ha,e spread and to some extent
maintruned his influence.
The Sturtze Drum losb'Uelor (in addition to
containing a woodetful collection of beatings) is a
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lucid presentation of each of the N.A.R.D. rudiments
with clear, helpful instructions for practice.
Sturtze taught that the sticks should be held
firmly but not tightly, the middle finger of the right
hand holding the stick "more firmly" than the ring and
linle fingers. The left thumb should be ..straight, or
nearly so, bur not stiff." He taught that the bounding
motion of the sticks should be aided by a loosening of
the fingers that are essential to the basic grip, and
counseled against holding the sticks ·~oo tight."
The Long RoU was the foundation of the
Sturtze style. Begun with both hands at eye level, first
the left hand descends and, using a combined elbow
and wrist snap, the stick strikt:1> the drumhead.
"After striking this beat raise the hand only
about half as high as the eyes, turning the hand so that
the stick is in a ,·ertical position except that it points
slightly forward ...From this position strike the number
"two" beat with the same force as the number one,
and raise the hand back to eye level."
This exercise is impossible without very loose
elbows and upper arms. Sturtze urged his students to
remain as relaxed as possible:
"...the arms must remain so relaxed as to aUow
the elbows to snap ourward from the body as the
hands snap over and to faU back inward as the hands
come back, This does not mean that the wrists should
be held rigid. To the contrary, they must be flexible
and used when snapping the hands over and striking
the beats. The force of the blow should derive from
this snap..."
Sturtze pays particular attention to stick height
as a means for controUing sound. These instructions
must be read thoughtfully, ofcourse. They are
designed to help the beginner develop cono-ol and
clarity, and will be modified slightly depending on
variations in tempo and dynamics.
Sturtze suggests that the flam begin with a

grace tap. which drops from a position about two
inches above the head. This is the lowest stick position
which Srunze uses. It is important that the stick drop
from this height, not to be lifted and then dropped.
The grace notes in the ruff, however, begin about six
inches above the drumhead. Unaccented taps in all
other rudiments (except rolls and the flam tap) are also
begun from the six-inch level. Srurtte warns the student against an overly emphatic execution of these
taps: "strike the...taps from the six inch height with
medium force. do not snap them." This emphasis on a
fixed series ofstick levels led Sturtze to the musicaUy
questionable position of teaching virtually aU the rudiments with just three dynamic levels: the concepts of
crescendo, diminuendo and vaiying degrees of accent
within an overall dynamic level are foreign to Sturtze's
basic pedagogy. For instance, Sturtze taught that all
three taps in the ruffs in the Lesson 25 and the Drag
Paradiddles should be executed with all the ~ from
the same height: all from six inches. The principal
notes of the flams in the tlamacue are also played
from the six inch level, exactly like the unaccented
taps.
The precision and care for detail that Stunze
put into his system produced a huge number of competent drummers. The easy swing of the upper arm
and the emphatic foreann snap initiated at the elbow
joint are the hallmarxs of the style. Sturtze produced
drum lint:1> of astonishmg precision, the care for the
creation of each individual's teehnique tranSlating into
an entire line of drummers who would use stick height
from the two inch grace tap to the full ''hand at eye
level" accent with virtually flawless unifonnity. It was
a style devised for dynamic range. speed, and uniformity, and by its own standards it was supremely successful.
One of the many successful groups that
showed Stunze's influence in the 1940's and '50's was
the North Branford (CT) Fife & Drum Corps, a group
which has recently reorganized after having been inactive for a few decades. I saw them one summer. a
group of grandfatherly-looking gentlemen in white
shirtsleeves marching down the tree-lined main street
of Deep River, CT.
I exchanged smiles with snare drummer Karl
Rubendunst, whose son played with me rwenty tears
ago in the Connecticut Yanks under the direction of
Charley Poole. And there was Charley's teacher, Bob
Redican. in the drum sergeant's position wearing (as
always) his tight smile of determination, drumming
(as always) as though his life depended on it They
marched past me. and I turned to look at them from
behind, where I could hear more clearly the focused
sound coming off the snare heads of their drums
(those famous drums. made as a set by Gus MoeUer
himself). After aU these decades. the unifonnity of the
sound, the cono-oUed aggression of their flailing
elbows as they ripped into their fortissimo 15-stroke
rolls, the combination of power and ''team spirit"
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which so typifies the World War [I generation created
a palpable presence. Long after they had marched
past, l felt a tingle in my spine, and amid the undifferentiated roar of the parade crowd I strained to hear the
sound of their now distant drums. ❖
All notes are from TIie Stlllt2ll Drum Instructor, by
Earl Sturtte, ortginalty published (1954) by G.
Sclmmer, New Yorl(, cummlly published by The
Company of Rfers 811d Orurm!ers. PO Box 277,
~on. CT 06442

for
Bad S. Stm1Jle IIIJglt and pJayed music bover
70,-s 11ar1ing at age 10 with the Humphrey Fire
Dept. Fife and Drum Ccrps
ffe WOD Sllfe cbampiooships in
MIS&a:bnscm, Rhode Island. New Yort, and
Olnncdicul..
He won the New F.ngJand drumming
cbanpiombip.
He was the National Snare Drum
Clwnpioo in 1928.
He was a member of the Drum Corps Hall
of Fame in Rochester NY
He organized the Yankee Senior Drum and
Bugle Corps in 1931
At the New York Worlds Fair in 1940 he
was presented with the American Drummers
Association Gold Drum Award.
He was the nations top and most active
judge ofdrum corps and was a member of the All
American Judges Association, the New Yorlc
Judges Association, the Interstate Judges
Association. the Yankee Circuit Judges
Association. and the Connecticut Fifers and
Drummer Association.
He wrote "The Sturtze Drum lnstru"-ior"
published in 1956. He had an international reputation ~ a drum instructor. and his book is considered a guide for drum corps throughout the nation.
But a\ a teacher he perhaps had his greate;t
influence and success upon the more than 7000
students he taught. The Archives ofThe Company
have, among other Sturtze memorabilia. the card
filei; Mr. Stuttze kept on e~ery student Certainly
his teaching effort was a monumental achievement. For the quality of his teaching, just ask one
of his students or look at the list ofchampions he
taught. There are dozeru. around the Fife and
Drum world. They in rum are passing on the
lessons learned from a master drummer and
teacher - and a most remarkable man.❖
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road trips would keep him away from home for long
periods ohime.
During the 1930s. his interest in music was
expanding, he began rudimental drumming and that
added to a brilliant career that spanned more lhan
seven decades. During that time be srudied music at
the Pope Pius X School of Music at Manhattanville
College of the Sacred Heart in Purchase, New York.
In addition to his mastery of the drum. Duke
also played piano, trumpet, violin, banjo, mandolin and
guitar and was a composer and arranger of music. In
the 1940s Duke

organized
his

"Duke"
Terreri
as the
"short
uy
with the long drum", an excellent
rudimental drummer who was
always smiling, ready to help and
taking part in '1am sessions"
from beginning to end, he never
seemed to tire of playing.
How many know that he was
barely in his teens when he was hired
to play in a band-that be played with
the Newark Symphonic Band from
1964 to 2000-that he played dance
music with several "Big Bands" in the
1930-1940 era-that he also performed in
M&Mcorps?
Alfred Terreri was born in Newark,
New Jersey on February 24, 1918. His interest in
drumming began in the 1920s when he saw his
cousins and friends perform with the SL Lucy's Fife,
Drum and Bugle Corps. By the time be was thirteen,
he was hired to play drums with the Frank Richland
Band, the band Frank Sinatra started with, and Duke
was determined to make a name for himself in the
music world. When he was barely past his teens, his
mastery of the drums quickly earned him the nickname
"Duke" and he was right in there in the company of the
legendary Gene Krupa, Dave Tough and Buddy Rich.
He played many gigs with some of the prominent Big Bands of the time, including Gene Krupa, the
Savoy All Stars, Frank Richland's New Yorkers and
the Catskills Orchestra. At one time when Gene Krupa
was looking to hire a back-up drummer, thirty four
candidates, including Duke, auditioned and Duke was
chosen. He refused the job because he realized that

own Big
Band-Duke&
Tobia Brothers All Sta.rs-that played into the 1980s.
He retired from Big Band playing in 1981. "He got
tired of lugging around a drum set" says his son John.
Duke had a distinguished career teaching
numerous fife drum and bugle corps, including the St.
Lucy's Cadets and the St. Joseph•s cadets, both of
Newark; Holy Family Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps of
Nutley: Holy Rosary Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps of
Jersey City; Immaculate Conception Fife, Drum and
Bugle CO!pS of Newark; Mt. Carmel Flfe, Drum and
Bugle Corps ofNewark; lselin Fife, Drum and Bugle
Corps; Morris County Militia in Chatham, Mother
Cabrini High School Fife, Drums and Bells Corps of

New York-at times he was teaching corps for four
nights each week.
Duke performed with several drum coips,
Ancient, Modem and M&M, including the National
Fife and Drum Coips of Irvington, St. Lucy's Fife,
Drum and Bugle Corps, Newark, the Gabarina
Skyliners of New York. The New Jersey Colortial
Militia and the New Jersey Field Music.
[f you did not see Dukie at a muster, on most
weekends he could be found playing at some Italian
festival in the tri-state area.
ln 1962 he helped organired the first senior fife
and drum corps in New Jersey in addition to several
junior corps.

The Company ofFifers & Drummers is indeed
fortunate to have had Duke as Chairman of the Music
Committee for some twenty years. Under his direction, the commiuee assembled the music and
published the popular Company music books.
Duke was responsible for gathering most of the
drum music, some of which would have been
lost if not added to the Company music
booh. It took many phone ca!Js and driving
hundreds of miles to collect the drum beats,
some of which had to be taken from tapes
and recordings which is quite an accomplishment. If you asked Duke about a
drum beat, his usual answer was "It's in
the book".
In recognition of his many accomplishments, Alfred "Duke" Terreri was
inducted into the New York Drum Corps
Hall of Fame in 1992 and into the World
Drum Corps Hall of Fame in 19<J7.His
application for induction in the New Jersey
Drum Corps Hall of Fame is pending at the
time of this writing and will undoubtedly be
approved posthumously.
This quiet little man had a good sense of
humor and accepted graciously all the jokes about
how short he was. Larry Kron made a bottom rim for
Dukie's drum with casters on it so the drum would no1
drag on the ground, Duke loved it !
Duke was a reverent man with a great faith in
God and was never one to worry, his pet saying was
"God will provide" and his attitude towards God and
his fellow man was reflected at his wake and funeral
Mass at St. Lucy's Church in Newark.
Jack O'Brien said it best-"What a way to gosix priests on the Allar-one was Monsignor John
Gilchrist, a fifer that Duke and Mike Chioda taught at
St. Mary's, Nutley. Then two Russian Onhodox
Priests arrived-long beards. robes, big crosses and
high miter hats-they played bugle with "Archis" and
crune to see Duke-Those wonderful girls of Mother
Cabrirti who stood at attention at Duke's wake,
changing the guard every fifteen minutes--tbe entire
corps of Mother Cabrini playing in front of the
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church-members of the Old Guard coming to see lhe man
who started them off as drummers. - Bless you DukeIt certainly was a pleasure knowing you".
Contributing to this remembrance were: Nick
Attanasio, Bob Castillo, Catherine Cuccia Cavallo, Dr.
Arthur Ferrante, Jim Hierspiel, Larry Kron, George Fuse!.
Ja\'a Morals, Jack O'Brien, Eric Perrilloux, John Terreri
and Michael Wattkis of the Newark Star-Ledger.❖
Mo Schoos Is a T111stee of TIie Ccmpany, a merriJer of
the Kenosh Guaros, and an editor of the Ancient rmes

ATrilntteto
''Duke"

"Have you ever met aperson for the fint1ime 11111 illlll&diately felt that you have known them aJong dme' ahave you met a person woo iDs1andy radilla awarm,
helpful, lmmblc, pmonality? If you haven't lhcn you
haven't met Al "Duke" Terreri. He bas been desaibectas
"l'be Little Drummer Boy who kept on drummillg".
Duke is a ran: individual. He practices bis beliefin
giving and being belpfu) toward bis fellow man, llO(
expecting or wanting anything in n:rum. In taltiog wi1b
him you soon find out that be is probably one ci1he richest
people in the world. Not material wealth, but a wcallh of
satisfaction and failh. He is not one to complain aboot bis
misfortunes or about the affluence and good fortunes of
others, but radiates satisfaction and oontentment. He does
not expect great material wealth so in tum be Im no
complaint when it doesn~ come his way. He appears to
have an uncommon sense of seeing greatness and po(elltial
in the simplest of things.
His effons and accomplishments in the field of
mu.~ic will remain unmatched. He really plants a seed of
confidence in even the youngest and inexperienced potential musician as he patiently explains and demonstraleS the
motions needed to master the instrument Lucky are those
who have had the opportunity to receive his masterful
touch or to play his enthusiastic renditions and compositions. Ac;piring drummers ha\'e been known to help Duke
in performing hi~ janitorial chores in exchange for some
lessons.
Duke is one who thoroughly enjoys life, taking
time not only to smell and enjoy the flowers but taking
time to plant more for others to enjoy. If you want to learn
how to really enjoy life. to become content with what you
have or to come in contact with a compact package of perpetual radiant energy. shake hands \\ith Duke. I know that
you will feel his exuberance and contentment. I did. ❖
Reprint from Ille John Hanso,i Crier, Indian Head, MO.
April 22. 1983 Author unknown
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M&M Co!Ps Reunion
Honors ''Duke''

Duke Inducted into
NJDrum Corps Hall ofFame
by Nick Attanasio
be Great Alliance of
Seniors 17th
Annual Reunion
took place on May
4,5 & 6th, 200 I. at
the Hilton Hocel in
Parsippany, N. J.
The G.A.S. is made up of former and
active members of various M&M corps.
They come together once every year to
socialize, have plain old fashioned fun
and to entertain one another. A perfect
opportunity to gather with old friends of
years past and to make new friends.
The entertainment consists of Drum
Corps Alumni Choruses performing, and
Drum Corps Alumni playing some of their
old competition selections. The sounds of
the bugles and drums were truly electrifying and appreciated by the audience.
A salute and tribute 10 our beloved
friend Duke Terreri by twelve snare drummers and one bass drummer was rendered.
This group, composed of mostly M&M
drummers, some coming as far as Canada,
were wannly received. In fact at the
conclusion of their perfonnance they were
cheered and given a "Standing ovation".
Placed in front of this drum line was
Duke's own snare drum and several photographs of Duke and the New Jersey Field
Music Corps, which he played wilh and
helped to direct for many years.
The Alumni Drum Corps participating in the program were: SL Lucy's
Cadets, Hawthorne Caballeros, Archer
Epler Musketeers D. & B. C., United
Alumni Senior D. & B. C. Simcoe from
Ontario. Canada. the Hamilton Firefighters
D. C. of Hamilton. Ontario, Ca, St. Kevins
Emerald Knights.

Snare drummers participating in the
tribute to Duke Terreri were: Chewe
Gemandt. John Flowers, Bill Bomer,
Timmy Meml, Alex Sawello, Bart
Carrique, Jane Macey, Bonnie Hunsinger,
Paul Mosley & Fred Johnson both from
Canada, John Pratt, Danny Magsame, and
on the bass drum, Nick Attanasio.

HallofFame
Induction
On May 12, 2001, I anended the
New Jersey Drum Corps Hall of Fame
Induction Banquet, which was held al the
Mackenzie American. Legion Post# 165, in
Bayonne, NJ.
The following people were inducted
into the NJ Hall of Fame: Rita Macey
Bernet, Audubon All-Girl D. C.; Danny
Murphy. Blessed Sacrament Golden
Knights; Rev. Joseph Nativo, Alfred
"Duke" Terreri, his son John "Duke"
Terreri all from SL Lucy's Cadets; Robert
"Jomba"' O'Conoer, SLVincent's Cadets
and Msgr. Gerard Walsh, SL Mary's
Cadets.
The New Jersey D.C. Alumni gave
an exhibition. Members of the New
Jersey Hall ofFame include: Charles
Naber, Les Parks, Bill Reamer, Gus Wtlke
and "Bobby" Thompson.
For me, both affairs were quite
emotional. I was very close to Duke, he
was one of my dearest friends. The void
that he has left can never be filled. The
drum corps world has lost a "giant", both
as a human being and as a remarkable
musician and drummer. He is truly missed.
In the Drum Corps Spirit, ❖
NICI( Attan8SIO Is a member of The
Ccmpany and a Bass dlUmmer with
the Civil War Troopers.
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The Day "Duke" Died
by Jack O'Brien

Archer-Ephler Drum Corps of Pennsylvania They
always admired Duke.
The Street Band played at the grave site at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery in Bloomfield. NJ. Taps was played
as Duke was lowered to his resting place, and then the
pickup fifes & drums from Connecticut, Virginia,
Rhode Island, Maryland, New York and New Jersey
played some ofDuke's pieces.
All then returned to SL Lucy's gym where the
family hosted a wonderful lunch. After lunch everyone was invited to fonn a
circle, and with their instruments play a final jam session to this great man.
In years to come, at
Christmas time when you
see cards, or hear the song
of the Little Drummer Boy,
pa-rum-pa-pum-pum remember his name was

"n,e day the Duke died the dnun corps
world sat down and cried." Yes, wbe
lost arwther legend, Al "Duke'' Te"eri
ofNell'ark. NJ.
veryone who ever
played in a drum
corps knew the Duke.
l:le was always surrounded by kids with
drums, standing right
..._111111111111■ next to state and
national champion drummers. He
would help anyone, from some young
drummer with a rudiment, to affixing a
young kid's drum sling to show him
proper height. His funeral was like
something on cable TV. The Italian
Street Band dressed in solid black,
marched alongside the hearse playing
slow dirges. The splendid All Girls
Fife Bell & Drum Corps of Mother
Cabrini High School, Bronx, NY
played in review as the casket was

Duke. ❖

JBCII O'Brien Is a
member of The
Campany, IJ )8)01
1111d a frequent co
ttiblltor to the
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carried into church. Duke had taught these girls
for the past 13 years.
How can some 20 drummers play while their
tears fell down on their drum heads!
At the wake two girls stood at attention at the
head and foot of Duke's casket. Stiff attention for 10
minutes at a time, until relieved by the next honor
guard. Some of the Army's Old Guard came up from
Virginia to pay their respectS and commented on the
girls· miliiary bearing.

There were five
priests on the ahar of St.
Lucy's Church for
Duke's Mass. One of
them. Monsignor John
Gilchrist, was a fifer
some 40 years ago at St.
Mary's in New Jersey, a corps taught by Duke. Two
Russian Orthodox Priests came across the church
yard They had full beards. large crosses, and high
miter hat:,. They were IWo buglers from the great
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cussion insuuments, found a borne in modem percussion ensembles, have appeared in
Vol. 2# 7, J<J<)J
Hollywood and on the stage, performed at
the circus, become part of history and
atrick Coopennan, who
music education, and in some cases, relinstarted his musical
quished their modem improvements to
career in the fifth grade
relive their own historical roots in imporas a drummer in his
tant living history programs. As the visibiliscbool band. was the
ty of the drums has increased and more percreator of the Liberty
cussionists experience the quality and
Model Rope Tension
uniqueness of the rope tension sound, the
Field Drum and founder of Coopennan
level of interest bas increased dramatically.
Fife & Drum Co. It is the largest and
According 10 Pat, ·'I think the tradimos1 prestigious international supplier of tional style of rudimental drumming is
rope tension snare and bass drums. A
being given an added dimension because of
rudimenlal drummer with the Colonial
our improvemenlll in the quality of rope
Greens Fife & Drum Corps of Mt.
tension drums. All of this contributes to the
Vernon. NY, Pat later became a foundgrowing awareness among percussionists of
ing member of Glovers Marblehead Fife the rope drum as a viable, important instru& Drum Corps, a group fonned by vetmem and encourages an expansion of intererans of two inactive corps. the Colonial est in the Ancient military rootS of the rudiGreens and the Sons of Liberty.
mental style." Pat also stayed busy designLong the premier supplier of rope
ing snare drum sticks for the custom martension drums 10 fife and drum COIJ):>, a
keL Made of persimmon or hickory wood
great deal of Pat's anentioa was, at one
and sold in weight-matched, soundtime, devoted to the resurgence of interest
matched pairs, Pat•s firm also added "sigin rope tension drums among other percusnature" sticks for well-known percussionsionisl.}. The rope tension field drum had a
istS to their existing line.
wonderfully rich history in "Ancient style"
Pat Coopennan was proud of the
marching fife and drum corps, particularly
inventions and innovations that brought his
in New England, but Pal felt it shouldn't
finn to its present position. Innovations
have been limited by this tradition. The
such as the Liberty snare strainer, that revo___
lutionized the
Reprinted from
The Rudimental Percussionist

sound of the
drum; the drum
press. that brought
maintenance of a
rope drum down
to a manageable
task; and the overall effort to create
an "open shop"
policy to demystify the making of
the drum and help
individuals learn
to maintain a rope
drum properly.❖

Pat
Drum
Maker
technical improvements he made in creating the Liberty drums have expanded lhe
range of the modem rope tension drum
beyond its traditional base in the Ancient
corps. His drums have provided a unique
addition to lhe percussion sections in symphony halls, regained their place in the
Armed Forces bands alongside modem per-
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Noble & Cool~

Drum Makers Since 1854

by Steve Niemitz
ocated in the foothills
of the Berkshires in
the town of
Granville,
Massachusetts, is the
Noble & Cooley
Company. The
founders of the company, Silas Noble
and James P. Cooley, made their first
drum on a cold, blustery day in January
of 1854 in the kitchen of the Noble
farmhouse. Noble was known to be an
ingenious mechanic and inventor, and
Cooley a promoter and salesman. Within
a few weeks, they moved their operation
into a small outbuilding and after only
two years, built their first factory. The
two-story factory was 40 feet by 30 feet
and used a brook for power. They had
15 employees.
In I8(i(), they produced what was
then known as the "Lincoln Drum" - the
handicraft of Silas Noble. The woodwork
was made entirely from a white oak rail
split by Abraham
Lincoln. Lincoln made
the rail while working on
a fann in Macon County,
Illinois in 1830. Noble
spent nearly 4 weeks
constructing the drum,
the process was slow and
difficult due to

the age and dryness of the rail. On one
side of the drum was an engraved likeness of Lincoln, which was said to be a
good representation of
him. The drum was
brought 10 many political
rallies during the Lincoln
presidential campaign. In
April of 1861 the drum
was presented to the I0th
Massachusetts Regiment
and was used during
many Civil War
engagements.

The Noble & Cooley Company
boomed during the war years. making
drums for the Union army. It was said
that many a Civil War drummer boy carried a drum produced in Granville into
the great battles of the war. The exact
number of drums produced for the war
effort is not known, as the original factory and its records were destroyed by fire
in the winter of 1889. A new factory was
soon constructed on its present location
and many changes occurred, including
the switch from waterpower to steam
engines.

The company has the distinction
of producing the largest drum on record.
It was constructed in 1868 and was 8 fee:
in diameter. The heads for the drum were
made from the largest beef cattle to be
had. The hides were purchased in
Hartford, Connecticut by David Bates.
who tanned and worked them down ow
135 pounds each 10 less than 25 pound:.
each when they were installed on the
drum. The drum was displayed during
Ulysses S. Grant's presidential campaigr
and was later used in the nation's 1876
centennial celebration.
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CORPS OF YESTERDAY -~~~
The corps of the past are numerous. Many members of the Company participated in corps that are no
longer active. It is the purpose of this column, edited by Steve Niemitz, to make note
of this passing parade and assure its recognition in the annals of Ancient fife and drum corps
history. Notes on former corps, whether from company members or not, can be forwarded to Steve at the
Ancient Times mail address, or through the Internet at Rniemitz@prodigy.neL
Over !he years. Noble & Cooley has
produced drums for several fife and drum
corps. It is known that in the l880's the
Warehouse Point Drum Corps purchased 8
snares and I very large bass from them - they
were made of solid maple shells and produced
an excellent sound. In the 1%O's drums were
made for the Marquis of Granby Ancient Fife
& Drum Corps and in the L990's for
Connecticut Valley Field Music.
Six generations later, the business is
still owned and operated by descendants of
James Cooley and retains the original furn
name. Through the years improvements in the
manufacturing process have been made, but
the company still retains much of its antiquity
and chann. The original bending machines
made by James Cooley are still used to make
drum shells. Today the company is the largest
producer of toy drum sets in the country, selling their drums to such retailers as Sears, Toys
R Us and J C Penney.
Years of experience in the business of
woodworking and drum making led to the creation of the professional drum division in the
early 1980's. Their solid shell maple classic
snare drums are played by some of the most
famous drummers in the world - probably the
most notable is Ringo Starr, former drummer
for the Beatles. The company now produces
custom professional drum sets that have
become the standard by which the rest of the
industry is measured.
Infonnation for this article was gathered through an interview with Mrs. Joyce
Jones. great-great-great granddaughter of the
founder James P. Cooley. The author would
like 10 thank Mrs. Jones for sharing her family's history for this article. ❖

Warehouse Point
Fire Department Fife&Drum
Corps 1972-198~5-.eN<ntit
he formation of a fife and drum
corps consisting solely of fire
department members was first
proposed by Burt Wadsworth,
Warehouse Point Fire Chief, who
had also been a snare drummer
with the former Warehouse Point

lead the corps. In 1976 the corps was named the official band of the Town of East Windsor in honor ofour
nation's bicentennial. Also during that year the co~
changed from dre~ blue firemen's uniforms 10 more
traditional Ancient attire. On July Fourth. the corps
played at several celebrations commemorating our
Nation's birthday. Later that evening, at about mid-

and Enfield Fife & Drum Corps. This idea was enthusiastically supported by department members and
soon Larry Francia, another former Warehouse Point
member. was hired to teach the standard Ancient
repertoire of tunes 10 the fifers. Tom Balf and
Wadsworth taught the drum section. Drums were
purchased from Bob Atwell, courtesy of the
Warehouse Point Fire Department Women's
Auxiliary.
Initially, the corps was led by Drum Major
Bob Squires, who wielded a fireman's a"\e in lieu of
the more traditional mace or baton. In later years,
Major Ralph McComb was called out of retirement to

night, firemen - and corps members - were called into
action to extinguish a fire at their own frrehouse,
which had been torched by arsonists.
ln later years, membership in the corps became
open to non-firemen. For the 15 years that the corps
was in existence it performed at many firemen's
parades and conventions, musters and holiday celebrations throughout the New England area and won
numerous musical awards. ❖
Ste\'e Nrermrz, Bass Drummer for W8tehouse Point
FOC, 1s Muster Coomitlee Cha,nnan for the
Company of Fifers BIid Drummers, BIid C8lendar
EdltDf for the Ancient Times.

ow many people in high
school bands or other
groups do you know who
can walk up to another
group and join in a conversation - or for that matter
just join right along in the
song that is being played? From what I have seen,
not too many. That is one of the things that I love so
much about fifing and drumming.
Fife and drum is a separate world from my
everyday life, which is often very hectic and stressful. It's completely relaxing and there is no stress to
be anything more than what you are. People accept
you for who you are. It's an environment in which I
always feel comfortable and welcomed with open
arms. In the past Syears, I have formed many different friendships with people I would have never imagined I would meet. They come from all over the
United States and share the common interest of fife

and drum yet we are so unique and interesting. I have
fonned strong friendships with many of these people.
For me that has been a saving grace. After
leaving for boarding school two years ago I found
myself going through many adjusunents and changes
in my life. I was living in a new place where I knew
no one. Wben I turned to my friends from home to
find comfort, I found that many of them wanted
nothing to do with me. They accused me of forgetting about my hometown and said that Jhad changed.
But when I went back to fifo and drum, nothing had
changed, in areas that I had changed, people just
embraced it. They didn't judge me and I know that
those are the people who will always be there for me.
I have found a family outside of my blood relatives. I always look forward to camping at musters
and jamming for hours. I bad a great time at fife and
drum camp last summer, and having had the chance
to work with and get to know amazing people made
it even better. Some of my favorite memories include

figuring out different ways to shOOl clovers from our
fifes in our spare time, playing Frisbee in crowds of
people at Deep River, and marching with the
Company Kids in urnbreUa hatS. And then, who can
forget those road-trip sing-a-longs, late nights sitting
around the campfire sharing stories and memories,
and marching on Main Street in Disney World. In the
end I think it's the memories from everything I have
experienced that has made this pastime so enjoyable.
Being involved with drum corps has given
me many opportunities to see different partS of the
country and 10 meet many new people. It has also
provided me with the chance to learn more about our
nation's history while learning to play a fascinating
instrument. I wouldn't change any pan of it and I
look forward to everything that is stiU to come. ❖
MIChelle Go\loo1 Is 15 years old and a Me( with the
W'llldsor Rfe and Drum Co,ps for the past five
years. She resides In Windsor, CT and CVITMt/Y
attends Miss PM.et's School III Fannlngr.on, CT.

WANTED
Fifers and Drummers
Second Company Governor's Foot Guard
Field Music Section
A HistoricaJ Military Command Est. 1775

Experience preferred - Beginners welcomed
Uniforms and instruments provided
No dues
For more information, please contact:

George Sauer, Drum Sergeant
203 281-5899
Gsauer@snet.net
Visit our website : www.footguard.org

Experienced Musicians also wanted for the Foot Guard
Marching, Concert and Dance Bands
Contact: John De Pasti.no
jjdep@hotmail.com
203 757-4113
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Camp2001Fife and
Westbrook or Bust!
by Stephen Moon

o~t kids, at
one ome or
another,
have been
to some
sort of
SUlnmer

camp and now JUmor fifers and
drummers have one of their own.
Last July. Th~ Company's ftrst
Junior Fife and Drum Camp was
held at Camp Rowland in Niantic.
Connecticut It was a huge succe.ss
and all the kids "'ho attended,
myself included, had a blast.
On a typical camp day. one
would attend 4 one-and-a-half hour
Hampshire. New Jersey, New Yoric, Pennsylvnma and
classes. There were breaks for lunch and recreation
Virginia. The chapero~ who helped keep I.lungs
after the first two morning cla,;ses. After lunch we
org.miz.ed. the in.,tructor., ...,ho taught the clas~ and
returned for the afternoon ses,ioos, which covered
the founders of the camp, Robin and Steve Niemitz, all
musical instruction, marching techniques. careers in
worked together to sec that
fifing and drumming, fife
------camp v.as as~. The

Fife and Drum
l'!e
Update

\\ eek proved to be very
enJoyable.
lll'II
nu~ year camp
.,......,
should be just as good, if not
prepare us for our perforbener than. last year The
rnance at the Deep River lal2001 Fife and Drum Camp
100. On Friday morning \\e
There is still ume to register for this year's
will be held from August 21st
cleaned the barracks and
c-,unp! For a registration fonn and specific
10 August 24th at Camp
boarded the buso for lunch
information about camp, , i it The Comp,111)
Rowland in Niantic, CT. The
at The Company. and finally Website at
fee is $65 and cover., lodging.
made our way to Deep River http://companyoffifeanddrum.org/camp, or
meals. tran~portation from
call Robin ~iemitz at (860) 745-0765
that everung. When \\e percamp
and all imtruction.
Registrnuons \\ill close on July 25
formed at the wnoo. \\e
Campers
will arrive Tuesday
Corps director; are reque\ted to pas~ this
were welcomed with thunafternoon,
leave Friday for
information along to any junior members they
derous applause
lunch at The Company. and
think
m3) be interested in attending.
Last summer I ...,1h
then travel to We~tbrook to
-------~
drum maJor for the group
meet Yiith parents and perand I am looking fof\l,ard to returning this year Camp form .u the tauoo. Enrollment will be mcreased to 80.
was fun and I per.onally learned quite a bit It ga\C me ands~ will be re:.er\'ed on a first-come first-ser\'ed
the chance to meet new people and form friendshi~
~is. For th()l,C relllming campers and those looking
that l ....ould DOI have made Olhef\\ise It also ga,e
for some highlights or new addiuotb to this )ear's
many }OUOg anc1enb the chance to spend a "'eek "'ith camp. here is a hort list:
others who share an intere~t in keeping the Ancient
• There will be a greater selection of organized
tradition alive. What mak~ this camp !iO valuable?
games and acti,i~ offered
Because fife and drum is DOI that common among the
during free time.
general public, the camp provides a service that we, as • Students will be placed in the appropriate course
Ancients, don't often find in the public sector.
le,el at camp. by wa} of \'el} informal non-s~
Last ye.a-·s camp included juniors from all
ful evaluatimb.
aero s the country. They came from California,
• Hours are 10 be adjusted so people can sleep in a bit
Connecticut. Illinois. Massachusetts. Maryland, New
later (the teelb should love~ one!)
and drum through the ages.
Civil War topics, crafts and
more. In the evening. a tattoo pracuce was held to help

August 21•24, 2001

e The Camp Duey will be
used as pan of the daily routine. Volunteers will be sought
to learn several of the calls to
be used as a merub of communication for all at camp.
• The meal schedule will be
altered to fit the new time
frame and some new items
have been added to the menu.
Additionally, there will be a
snack provided for the afternoon break.
• Some new topics of
mstruction will be added and
volunteer campers will be
sought to help inslJ'UCtors as
peer teac~ in ceruun aICaS.
• An extra classroom building will be added in order
to eliminate sound interference, which arose from
clasc;e:. ha,ing to ~hare buildmgs last year.
• A make-your-own sundae party will be offered on
Thursday evening
For more infonnalion you can contacl camp
director Robin Niernitz at (860)-745-0765 or by e-mail
at RNIEMlTZ@prodJgy.net
I llunk that camp 1s an invaluable experience
that one can walk away from, but never forget. I personally made many ne..., friends and will remember
last year'~ camp for a "cry long time. The 2001
Company of Fifers and Drummers Juruor Fife and
Drum Camp sounds bke it will be even better than last
year.
I hope to see you at camp this summer! ❖
SU!pheo Moon ,s 16,-s okl and has bet!tl 1/11,
ctt.lltn.,rcllheM~Jr. AncMnl Rfeand
0nm c«J)S fot 9 ,ears. He Bttends St. Bematrf H,gh

S<hool, \01lete he pattj<;Jpares 111 Cross-Counlly.
Trade. and IS 8 member cl 1111: /ll8'XJMI Honor
Society.

AJunior~ Membership In
The fpmptpry of.Fifers

&CJJrummers
includes your own

Subscription
to The Ancient Times
$10.00 per year

---
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The Bluff Point
Quahog Diggers Band
!though it seems we just celebrat•
ed the tum of a new century and
our hopes for the furure. a small
band of musicians is looking to
the past in hopes of bringing back
lbe style and friendship
· ofearlier drum corps days. The
group is called the Bluff Point Quahog Diggers Band,
which was formed a little over a year ago and held
their first practice this past January at The Company
headquarters.

The earlier days I speak of were a period of
friendship and open sharing of musical ideas. It was
said of the I960's that one could go from corps practice
to corps practice on any given night and be welcomed
with open arms. Today I find that not to be the case.
There seems to be much more competition and sometimes downright hostility between individuals as well
as between corps. There will always be differences •
that is what makes us individuals, both as people and
as corps • but...
The Quahogs have come about in hopes of
rekindling the camaraderie and "open door" policy
that seems to be disappearing from drum corps.
Many of this "Band's'' members already play with
other corps, which gives our group a rich and varied

mix of musical ideas, philosophies and creativity. (It
is always important to note that any of our members
affiliated with another corps ALWAYS give that
corps first priority.) Our musicians can be seen in the
ranks of The Ancient Mariners. Connecticut Valley
Field Music, Deep River, 1st Michigan. Kentish
Guards, Meootomy, Milford NH Fifes & Drums, as
well as alumni of The Old Guard, MCV and The
Nutmeg Volunteers,
The main goal
of the Quahogs is to
play in the style of
the late I950's and
60's. We limit the
file parts to one
voice except during fife solos. The
drumming is a
more open style,
played on skin
heads and
keeping the
tempo about
104 beats per
minute. This
tempo
allows fora

richer, fuller
sound, to help us achieve the desired musical interpretation.
At the present time our musical selection is
minimal because we are avoiding the "standard" tunes,
and researching music from the early 1900's as well as
tunes from the older corps of that period. We have
found some wonderful music in the Charles T. Kirk

~DpC

book, and received an original 1938 George Rippinger
drum score fonn a Kirk member, Al Llnquiti, in
California. The band is also working on selections
from The Company book, The Sons of Liberty book,
and the old Deep River archives. We are preparing our
own arrangements of some of the pieces as well, keeping in mind the '·styJt' we are striving for at all times.
Because our members come from five different
states, the Quahogs practice all over New England so
that the burden of travel does not remain on the same
members for every practice session. lf you arr interest•
ed in checking out one ofour practices, and we happen
10 be in your area. remember that the door is always
open to guests.
Being so new a corps, we are still finding our
own identity. This search has brought much laughter
and creativity to our practices. Everyone's voice is wel•
corned. We are lighthearted, yet most passionate about
what we are attempting. Our debut at the Deep River
Ancient Muster gave us confidence that we are headed
in a good direction. We have no idea where The Bluff
Point Quahog Diggers Band will end up, but the jour•
ney so far has been fun. ❖
Cap Cot!tuM IS a Bass DIVmmer ...,th Ille Quahogs
1111d a ureless -..oocer tor 1he Company
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WBCL P~ had the place in
an uproar as they uswtlly do. l wrote a
ed their 5th annual muster
lot about them last year, it all still
on July 22, 2(XX) at the
applies, they haven't lost a thing.
Orange County Farmer's
Briefly, it's happy times, smiles all
Museum and reservation
over the place.
in Montgomery, NY.
FifeaaclDrum.com on line and
Seven corps from four
on the field had a place for their tent
states attended: Amerithat you had to go by or through to get
Clique, CT; Germantown
anywhere and business reflected that.
Ancients, CT; Black River
Of course light snacks and a keg added
Ancients, VT; CT Blues;
to the attraction of their wares.
NY Ancients and Maple
Eileen Ryan and Mike
City F&DC, PA.
Orenstein (CT Blues Color Guard) had
There was an addia new item at their little stand of hand
tional group, last on stand,
crafted artifacts, upright, stick-em-indubbed Random Jr. Corps
the-ground drink holders made of
Kids. Director, Mark and ._111111• - - - - - - - - • white PVC tubing. Clever idea, but
Drum Major, Casper. They
Mike said they weren't moving very
were pretty slick, saying: "We successfully snuck
good There was one with a name printed on iL..How
away from our corps directors and corps perfonnances come, I ask? Mike says "We gave it to the guy who
to be here today...BUT, we were never here! Shhhh."
had the idea for it...he gave ii back.."
Hey! This is what a "Tattler" is for, those not
I spent a lot of time with my friends in the
there were: Amanda Bidwell and Alison Sastre from
Confederate Re-enactors Field Music. They had their
Marlborough Jrs. and Amanda Kelly and Joanna
usual full larder for Westbrook weekend, no one goes
Nazro from Nutmeg Volunteers.
hungry or lhirsty in that camp. Confederate FM was
Acorps that was supposed to be there but
formed 8 years ago by Ed Shook and Art Daniels, two
couJdn't make it, had a great name: Bog Hollow
strong personalities who maintain the corps spirit of
F&DC. They were started by Joe McVeigh, Jr. and his friendship, easy companionship and little tolerance for
mother Ruth in 1995 with a bunch of local boys in the
dissension...not much turnover in that group.
Coldenham, NY area. Joe McVeigh, Sr., now
deceased, started the Coldenharo F&DC in the '60's
and then the Civil War Troopers in 1982...little history
there.
Thal Black River bunch sure made the rounds
this year. If they got travel pay they'd be in the chips.
The Black River drum line is known as "the G-men".
Gary and Joe Gillotti and Gary Gay.
This was another muster this year we missed
seeing "Dukey".

I of Newburgh, NY host-

On Friday evening, about 8:05 p.m. Lee
Zuidema announced that a watch had been found,
come claim iL That says a lot about our gathering, try
losing your watch at some other large event and wait
for an announcement to come claim it.
On Saturday morning I met Don Wilcox in the
Wilcox Brothers parking IOL Nice folks, those Wilcox
brothers. We'd be in a heck of a mess without the use
of their oil company parking lot and property alongside Ted Lane field.
That Saturday night jam was huge and well
played. I was sining up in the stands about 8:00 p.m.
overlooking the scene, you couldn't pick 'em out but
you sure could feel a solid core ofexcellent drummers
had something to do with iL
While at Westbrook I had discussions with
Buzz Allen, Bob Lynch, Gerd Sommer, Tawm
Connolly, Ed Shook and some other folks about what
seems to be a common malady that is becoming an
increasing problem for me. namely, the inability to
verbalize thoughts spontaneOUSly. II seems to require
much effort, almost straining at it, to focus thoughts,
recall names, etc. but it's...there...it's happening
again...l'm reaching for a word and can't bring it ouL
Know what I mean?? You finish this. ❖

----.. . . . Y FI FE

estbrook Muster. August 25-26, 2(XX). Nearly 50
corps on parade, about 36 on stand. Long day,
just about long enough to watch some stand pieces and
visit with some of the multitude.
Stony Creek was the featured corps on
Saturday and as usual they filled the field. In addition
to their regular uniforms they had representations of
previous outfits, band uniform styles, pilgrim, whatever. Young Jim Clark, son of past Company President
Roger, was presented with an address book to help
him keep in touch with the home-folks while at his
new address - the US Army.
The Swiss Mariners dazzled the audience at
Friday night's tattoo and on Saturday with their fife
and drum prowess, especially their drum line with four
national snare champs and a couple of folk numbers
with spoons and other unusual instruments.

W

COMPANY
Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Maker

Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and
restoration of ivooden fifes & flu,tes.
Phone/Fax:(401 ) 885-2502
5 Division St., P.O. Box 4

East Greenwich, RI 02818
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29h aybirds DaJ
hen the fun and the music
had left the field and the
lights turned off in the big
hall of The Company. the
25th Anniversary Jaybirds
Day ended. ILwas. as
al\\-a} s time for renewing
friend\hi()). catching up on
a year or more of remember-whens, and enjoying the jamming out near the barbecue patio.
This }ear's celebration was chaired b} Da\e Hooghkirk
and il was quite a succe~s. With a large crowd donating about

S1,700 through the raffle and purchases to The Company.
The honored Jaybirds; Ernie Hauser, Al Linquiti. Nate
Marks, S\\-at Saum, Ken Schneider, Mo Schoo, and Joe Tontto
were pre~nted by the most able Master of Ceremoni~ Ed
Olsen.
The olcle5t Jaybirds in attendance were Ray Pardy and
Loren St Denis, "hile the Jaybirds traveling the longe.t di,tance
were Frank Nmns of Hud5on FL. and John & Georgia
Pettibone, from Clearwater A...
A special award was presented lO Chris and Teddy Lang
of Basie S"'itzerland, who were among many Swi55 drum corps
folks attending this year's Jaybu-d Day. Chris and Teddy were
The Company's fir..l visitors from outside
the US to attend a Jaybu-d Day - one of
the early celebrations held at Lancraft
Headquarters in North Haven CT.
All in all a wonderful

Jaybird Jottin~
by Jae!.. O'Bnen
We all waited for the year 2(XX) where the heck did it go?
Looking back at our Jaybu-d Day,
11 was another gathenng of members of
such legendary corps as Kirk. Minute
Men. Lancraft and Sons of Liberty. I
understand y, e had 119 Jaybinb plus
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Celebration
"118 kids" - people under 60 years old who fund and
sponsor this wonderful day for those of us who will
never see 60 again. I consider myself a very lucky
guy, who goes back to original Jaybird meetings at
Quonset Hut at Lancraft, the people I knew as original
Jaybirds.
The oldest Jaybird title resulted in a tie - and
justly so. Who better than two old friends - Loren SL
Dennis of the Connecticut Stony Creek days, and our
own Ray Fardy of Long Island, NY. Both these gents
have served so long and so faithfully in drum corps.
What history and stories they have.
Loren made the last Stony Creek trip to
Ireland. and what a ball we had. Ray taught hundreds
of young buglers in the New Yorl< area, and judged
inspection in M&M corps back in the roaring '50's.
Back in 1958 at VFW Nationals in NYC. Ray in~pected some of the top notch corps in this contest, some of
these corps had holes in their lines, guys worl<ing,
traveling - so at times they'd have someone with drum
corps savvy to just stand at attention and be counted.
Ray inspected these long lines, looking for missing
buttons, non-pressed uniforms, collars open, etc. Then
he passed the fill-in holding a baritone horn - me. Ya
never know!
I saw Ernie Hauser at Jaybird's Day. of old
time Glovers and ML Vernon vintage. He is working
on a history of these two corps. I remember gening
our cream-colored fatigue pants, made by Jasper

LoJerfo's Ski Company. and Pat Cooperman and
George Ripperger laying out designs. What fun. The
Mt. Vernon Greens and then Glovers Fifes & Drums
were quite some corps - as Ernie will tell on their histories. When the US Navy was recommissioning an
electronic spy ship - 'The USS John Glover" the
corps played at the dedication at the Boston Navy
Yard. They took down Old Glory and presented it to
Glovers and we in tum gave them our 13-star Betsy
Ross!!
It was great to see old friends Grace Stenske,
National Champion twirler and drum majorette. and
Eric Perrilloux doing well. Charlie and Ahira Riley &
their son "Chuckie", the Malstrom Brothers and I0
members ofour Sons of Liberty were also there.
Don't want to mention names, but cenain
members arrived at around 8:30 am. There were plenty of donuts but no coffee. Have you ever dunked in
Jameson's?? Great pickup.
I understand a wonderful bottle of cooking
vinegar was in the raffle drawing, and a dear loved
wife of one of our Jaybirds picked out this great bot-

tie. thinking it was a great bottle of booze - surpriseIn this year of 2000 the following were honored as Jaybirds: Ernie Hauser, Al Linquiti. Nate
Marks. Swat Saum. Ken Schneider, Mo Schoos and
Joe Torino. Special honors were awarded to Kris &
Teddy Lang. Excellent choice. super people, and very
deserving.
Got over to the Cooperman Drum Factory
before going co the museum. It's been years since I
was in the factory. Did you ever see I0.000 fifes and
20,000 drum sticks? Then throw in a few hundred
snare shells, wow! And it all started back on Overlook
St in Mt. Vernon. Not 10 tell tales, but if Pat were to
split a drum stick in the Mt. Vernon days, he'd tack it
and put some tape around it! - still had plenty of
mileage left. Think of ya often Pat. ❖

where can you get all of this
Recordings

Qfi

the V\Teb?

Ancient Mariners, 1st Michigan, Midnight Riders,
Skip Healy, 42nd Royal Highlanders, Muster Bunch,
Middlesex County Volunteers, Fife in the Fast Lane, Williamsburg Fifes
and Drums.

Music
Bruce and Emmett, Benoit and Mitchell, Ciaglia, Hazeltine, Howe,
Robinson, and Sweet

Fifes
Cooperman, Healy, and Sweetheart

Drum Supplies
Cooperman and heritage Drum companies

Free W ebsites!!
Get your Corps onlinc with our easy to use web-based interface.
Update your site anywhere you can connect
to the internet!

FIFEandD RUM.com
~

Store, Classifieds, Calendar, Directory, Links, Message Board, and Chat
14011-F Saint Germain Drive, Centerville, Viminia
1
Toll Free 1-877-378-DRUM Local: (703) 803-8833 FAX: (703) 968-8i77

~
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I

T

he California Con~lidated Drum
Band (CCDB) opened the new millennium with a
perfonnance on January 6 at historic Fon Point in
San Francisco. Also pre!it!nl was the Golden State
Fife and Drum ~ - formed last year by the field
mu~ic of the American Civil War Association
(http://www.homestead.com/fedmusicians).

Drummer

Andrew Endsley, of the CCDB, wed
Fiona Grant in February at historic Fon Tejon,
near Lebec. CA (hnp://fontejon.org/homenf.htrnl).
The ceremony. dinner and recepuon evoked memones of bygone days, with guests in Regency,
Victorian, military and all eras up to and including
modem dre~. A candlelight supper and period dancing rounded out the evening.

L

ater in February, CCDB marched m the Joe Oun
parade m Nevada City, CA. and in March. three
SL Patrick\ Day Parades were scheduled conveniently so they could panicipate in all of them. In the huge
San Franci-.co parade. a color guard from the 69th
New York. Co. A. of the National Civil War
Association preceded the corp:>, and won 2nd place
honors as overall best color guard. The remainder of
the year IS rapidly filling up with~. conce~.
reenactments and other events. The third Great
Western Muster is scheduled for August 17-19 at
Riley's Farm (hnp://www.rileysfarm.com).

T

he Oregon Fife and Drum c:oiv.,, Eli Walczyk,
director, is also looking ahead 10 a very busy

I.

2001 season. After their worl,hop last October with
George Carroll. the} found new interest and a part·
nership with fifer.. and drummer.. in Washington
State. The W~hington group mamtairu, a \Cparate
identity, but also joiru. the Oregon Fife and Drum
Co~ for many parades and reenactments. Their
combined calendar shows about 22 events scheduled
from March through No\ember!

A

nother very busy California Corps 1s the 24th
Michigan Volunteers, directed by Stephen
Schmitt. They are a junior corps from a Catholic
school in the Hawthorne area of Los Angeles, and
have at least one major public performance every
month of the ye31'. The group~ real!} grown (both
mu,iUllly and in ,u.e) ~ince we first saw them at our
inaugural Great We~tern Muster m 1999. They are
looking forward to becoming members of The
Company of Fifers and Drummers soon.

Ba.,s

drummer Wayne Gu~taf'-On. who regularly
mare~ with the CCDB at Deep River, has a
nice co~ going in New Me:iuco. The group has an
excellent \\'eb~ite, check 11 out al
httpl/ourworld.cs.com/h.uncs/Drums/FNMFM.htrnl !

Amow112. has a fine flute ,rudio,
and the members of the Redland!, corps are her srudents. You can drop them an encouraging line at
Jackie's website - httpl/msahomepage:..utlkcity.com/
HobbyCt/c1052ftndex.htrn1.
ne of the Oregon Fife & Drum Corps' fifers,
Cind} Olson. moved to California. down near
Rileys Farm. last year. She jU:>t mformed me that a
small private school in her area is interested in ~taning a co~. The Ancient Spirit is alive and well here
on the Frontier!

O

im Churchyard, director of the Fallbrook Fife and
Drum Corps. JUSI mformed e\ eryone that his
Continental Marine:, Color Guard and Fife & Drum
Corps won the Best Color Guard award from the
California State Son., of the American Revoluuon.
The \·anous chapters compete agamst others of comparable 'lze. They won in the mid- ize category.

J

ell. that about wraps it up for now. If I'm going
to do this column on a regular basis, I \\'ill ha\e
lo start carrying around a little notebook, George
Yeramian-\tyle, so I can get more of the facts and
fa<:el. righL You can always vi,it the CCDB on the
Internet 3l http://hometown.aol.com/rnsamp:J
mdex.htm -even though we are thousands of miles
and an entire continent apan. we are only a mouseclick away' ❖

W

T

he Redlands Fife and Drum Corp~ made their
debut at the Great We~tern Muster last year, after
onl) two month\ of pracuce. Their dtrector, Jackie

SWEETHEART FLUTES

I

I

32 South Maple Street Enfield, CT 06082
SOO Main Street, Deep River
860-526-9684

Custom Screen Printed
and Embroidered:
• T,Shirts

• Golf Shirta

• Jackets
• Stickers

• Caps
• Site Signs

FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models, Cloos repros;
Folk & Modern ..engineered"- in many keys
FLUTES: Irish style-keyed or keyless; Baroque, and Renaissance
WHISTLES: D & C-For Jigs & Reels!
Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list
Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: Ralphsweet(il aol.com
On the Web: www.sweethea rtflute.com
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FREEZER
JAM 2001 f~!~~~~:::r:~:;n~~~::
panel of period clothingexpens! The sessions
i~lu_ded beginning, intennediate, and advanced
traJrung for fifes, snare drums, and bass drums;

log<""'· .,.,

playfug
to be a bette< oo,p, ;"""".
tor. ask the lawyer. period clothing, and getacquainted sessions.
At least 18 corps were represented at the
event, with
the following 14 playing stand
perfor-

auditorium:
Alton
Colonial
F&DC,
Field

emperatures dropped.
Snowflakes fell. And over
300 Midwest Fife and
Drum Corps members
gathered in Midland,
Michigan for their annual
"Freezer Jam." The
Tittabawassee Valley Fife & Drum Corps hosted this year's conference. seminars, and
evening concen. "Wow, look at this place!"
was heard more than once describing both the
Midland Community Center and the Midland
Center for the Arts - the facilities for the event.
Freezer Jam hosts and participants owe a
big vote of thanks to the instructors and session
leaders who gave so generously of their time and
talents to help make the event a success. This
year's session leaders included some of the most
accomplished musicians from the world of fifing
and drumming: Jirn Clark, Cap Corduan, Andrea
Wirth, Brian Logsdon, Dave Noell, Jane Law, Tim
Taylor, and Mark Logsdon, plus Flossie Justice,
Jim ElLis, Barry George, Jim McMahan, and a great

Musick of the American Revolution, Plymouth
F&DC, Voyageur Ancient F&DC, Bluff Point
Quahog Digger's Band, Great River F&DC, I Ith
Michigan Field Music, 1st Michigan Colonial
F&DC. River Valley Colonial F&DC, The Old
Guard, Lewis and Clark, Great Lakes Ancient Field
Musick, Tittabawassee Valley F&DC, and an
"lnsuuctor's Special."
An enthusiastic crowd of around 600 people
attended the e,ening concert, cheering the perfonners with a standing ovation at the end of the impressive massed music of Allemande, Grandfather's

Clock, Downfall of Paris, Yankee Doodle, and Hell
on the Wabash. Jim Clark and the other instructors
did a fantastic job of working with the musicians in
an afternoon session on "Playing Together" so that
the presentation of the massed music was awesome! And we can't say enough about all the
participants, whose courtesy, professionalism, and
enthusiasm made the event such a success.
The Tittabawassee Freezer Jam Committee
worked long and hard all year to plan this event.
When we heard the extremely favorable comments
at the Midland Community Center where we
stayed and held our seminars and the Midland
Center for the Arts where we perfonned the
evening concert, it made all the effort worthwhile.
Not only was there praise for the music and
performances and the event organization, but also
for the outstanding quality and courtesy of all the
participants.
Other highlights of Freezer Jam 2001
included: swimming and pi7.za after the Saturday
night concert; tables of our favorite Fife & Drum
"stuff' from Cooperman·s and
FIFEandDRUM.com; Freezer Jam T-shins; the

''Tips from Freezer Jam 2000" soon to be printed
and mailed, the "pitching in and helping" from
folks far and wide; and THE BEAUTIFUL
WHITE SNOW that fell as we jammed!
Now everyone is looking forward to
Freezer Jam 2002, to be hosted by four Michigan
corps: Plymouth. Great Lakes, 1st Michigan, and
Midnight Riders. And Tittabawassee can relax at
this one!!!❖
Ann Maron is a fifer ,n the Tittabawassee Valley
Fife & Drum Ccrps
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!her. ll's like this: when you need a
plumber. do you look in the Yellow
Pages. !hen drive around town m case
!here's a plumber or rwo lha1 isn't listed?

he novelty of
the Internet is
wearing off.
That's not
because people
are getting
tired of it. but
because 1t is fast becoming a necessity. Case in point: I was making
arrangements for a mp to Virginia
for the Loudoun Border Guards
Muster and decided to make a week
of it and visit some historic sites. On
MapQuesLcom I was able to plan
the entire trip, right down to dri\ing
d1recuons. I was looking for a bed
& breakfast 10 stay at. There were
quite a few lis1ed. some wilh a link
to their websile. others wilh just email or a phone number. Needless
to say. I chose from lhe ones !hat
have a website-· I wanted to see
pictures of their rooms.

1ne internet makes running a corps a
lot easier. My corps, for e,:ample, has
some members who are away a1
-,chool or m lhe military. and some
who live an hour or more away. Not
everybody make~ e\'el) rehean.al. We
use lhe Internet - mosUy e-mail - to
keep everyone up to date. Our parade
schedule. co~ newslener. announcements... even new music.. geb emailed LO our members. Wilh lhe
prinled music we can also send a
sound file so they can hear what it
~ounds hke and play along wilh it.
This is especially helpful for drummers to be able to hear lhe tune.

Now I could\e planned !his trip
without the Internet... it wasn'I a necessity for me. But it was for lhe bed &
breakfasts. The ones wilhout a website didn't even get a chance 10 get my
business.
Well what does !hat have 10 do wilh drum corps? Just like lhe B&Bs. you
could be missing opportunities by not being on lhe web•· parade jobs, new
members... not because that's where everybody looks for drum co~. but
because there are enough drum co~ online that !hey don'1 have 10 look fur.

lf your corps hosb a muster, be sure
to advertise ii online. From the calendar section on The Company website, you can submit your e\'ent by filling
out a simple online form. This information is shared wilh lhe Ancient Times,
FifeandDrum.com, Connecticut Connection and Fife and Drum Jam.com.
Wilh more and more people turning 10 lhe Internet for information, you can't
afford NOT lo be online. It's not just a novehy anymore.

•:•

There's an Endless Jam Session in Cyberspace!

I

There's a place you can go
where the jam moo IICffl'
cods. you coold learn some new
hmCS, and there's always somebody interested in what you
have to say. F'tfe and Drum Jam
is a special onlinc community of
learning. slwing, and spreading
our wonderful art form of fife
and drum throughout the world.
It was originally created to allow
young fife and drum musicians
to ha\'e a way to play and continue their learning e,:perience
with aid of an online \'inual jam
ses,ion. complete with musical
score~ and audio accompaniment.

musicians mlbe world IO pw
andbdlerlbameha.Repw,
or old timer. them IOGlfJlnng
for everyone al
F'lfcandDrumJam.com.
Besides the online jam
session, a monthly fcalUl'C focuscs on people and topics of inter•
est. Interviews with such nocablcs as Niclc Attanasio and Skip
HeaJcy. a video feature on how
drum sticks and fifes are made,
and an article about 1ne Fifes &
Drum~ of Prince William Ill. a
professional corps that perfonns
throughout the metropolitan
Washington DC area, are all
recent feature,.

Although it began with
lhi, goal. it ultimately provided

a great foundation to build upon.
The site has taken on a new
focus of learning and \haring
e,:perti-.e to allow fife and drum

Performance Tips h
another area that is intere~1ing
and fun. These video tutorials on
filing and drumming include
''Laying the Foundation For

Good Fife Playing." 1'onc
Prod11c11011." "Developing
Rudimental Style," "Elements of
Effective Practice" and
"Developing the Double Stroke
Roll.'' New segments arc added
regularly.
Event listings. links and a
discussion forum arc also on the
site. plus "Ask Doodles." a
Q&A feature that researches and
answers )Our question, about
fifing and drumming.
Fife and Drum Jam is
very well done... actually, it's
quite impressive, a, are the eredentials of the production crew:
Rick Ruddle. fonnerly a \Dare
drummer wilh the Old Guard
and, before !hat. ,\ilh lhe U.S.
Marine Drum & Bugle Corps:
Brian Pentony. a championship
\Oare drummer currenUy serving

with the Old Guard; Susan
Brockman. who holds a
Bachelor of Music and Master
of Music degree in flute pcrformance and has been a fifer with
the Old Guard for 14 years: and
Rick DiMNimo, a professional
mm producer with many years
ofexperience in video produclion.
Obviously. the equipment
needed to produce a website of
!his caliber isn~ cheap. so to offset some of those cost,. a ,mall
monthly fee is charged to access
the members area of the si1e. But
you can visit the Guest area to
look around and take a tour
before deciding whether to join.
You can get there at
www.FifeandDrumJam.com.

•:•
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The Muster at
"Ihe Point')
by Steve Niemitz

twas so hot...{How hot was it?) It was
so hot...that if you didn't know bener,
you might have thought you were at
Deep River. AJthough it was held early
in the summer on the third weekend of
June, as it is each year, the weather was
unusually warm at the Warehouse Point
Muster, which took place on June 16-17, 2000.
As has become the custom. the weekend's
activities began with the Friday nigbt tattoo. The
tattoo featured the Marquis of Granby Jr. Ancient
Fyfe & Drum Corps of Granby, CT as weU
as a return performance by the First
Company, Governor's Foot Guard Band and
a crowd-pleasing appearance by Connecticut
Valley Field Music. From beginning to end,
a thoroughly enjoyable program.
The Junior Activities Comminee
held a Junior Campout over the weekend, so
while the "seniors" relaxed around the
campfire after the tattoo, the juniors were off
to the nearby Town Hall Annex building for some danc-

Tunesrniths of NY,
Adams,ille
Ancients of NY,
Col. John Chester
F&DCofCT,
Moodus Drum &
Fife Corps of
CT, 17th CT
Flfes&Drums
ofCT, Nathan

Cromwell Grenadiers of
CT, Middlesex County 4H F&OC of MA. AmeriClique of CT, rll'SI Falls
Jr. Ancients ofCT and
the Sons & Daughters
ofLlberty-NY.
In spite of the

ing, card
playing and socializing. There
were various board games there and a CD player
manned by the Warehouse Point Juniors for those
who cbose 10 dance (or just listen) 10 some tunes. It
was apparent after a while that some new friendships
had been formed between the corps present, which is
always a good by-product of these types of activities.
On Sarurday at noon (Did I mention how hot
it was?) the parade stepped off with the Warehouse
Point Fife &Drum Corps leading and the Warehouse
Point Juniors right behind. FaUing in after the Juniors
were: Middlesex County Volunteers of MA. Marquis
of Granby of CT, Col. Wm. Prescott's Battalion Field
Music of MA. Connecticut Valley Field Music ofCT,
Fyfes & Drumrns ofOlde Saratoga of NY, Yankee

heat, the on-stand performances of aU corps were
right on the mark. The Marquis of Granby always put
so much into their program • their hard work and dedication is readily apparent when one sees them on
stand. They are so well-disciplined that they don't

out
while
on the field, they wait
until they have left the
field and have been
released by their Drum
Major - at least that's
the way it appeared
when the heat got the
best of bass drummer
John Bowen after their
Sarurday performance. All kidding
aside. the Marquis presented a wonderful program and it was a pleasure to
have them as our feature corps. They
should be very proud of themselves for
a job well done. By the way, John was
fine after he found a shady place to rest,
bave some water and enjoy some cold
compresses.
As evening approached and the sun went
down, we were provided a break from the heat. It
actually became a bit chilly. thus making the campfire
most welcome. This night, the seniors shared the fire
with some of the Saturday night junior campers as
they toasted marshmaUows and, later on, came by
periodically to check on the progress of the Treasure
Hunt planned for later in the evening.
There is
nothing like a
good campfire to
bring folks
together - sharing
.,_i~r~,~ time with my
drum corps
friends around the
fire is my favorite
part of the muster
weekend.As
.~Mltwl~ - - - - - much as l enjoy a
good jam, it's
always nice 10
relax and unwind after the hustle and bustle of the
day.
Another great weekend at the Warehouse
Point Muster. dubbed "the relaxing muster'' by WHP
member Denise Stedman. ❖

Letters
to the
Editor
Letters to the Editor is a forum for
your comments, suggestions and
criticisms of all things Ancient.
Please send all material to the editor,
Ancient Times,
P.O. Box 277, horyton CT 06442-0277

A Letter and Gift from
Robert Goute To The
Company received by Ed Olsen
Dear Edward
I received with pleasure. the most recent
edition of lhe Ancient Time showing lhe historical presentation of the Amencan Ancient fifes
and drums. I first noticed the position and grip
of the slicks, that they conform exactly to the
French and Swiss positions. This volume [of the
Ancient Times] constitutes an excellent historical retrospect. My limited knowledge of English
does not penrut me to comment, but my friend
Jean-Pierre Maingam has given me notes on certain articles.
I had thought to contnbute to the
archives library of The Company of Fifers and
Dnmuners, a few of my works on fife and
drums. Thus you will find a copy of Volume I
of Tambour D'Ordinance entitled
"Elementary Method For Beginners",
edited in 1956. The cover photo was taken in
1945, and 1s of my son Darnel. Following are
volumes n. m. IV. The Drum Majors Manual.
and a volume on Rhythmic phrases. lf these
documents can enrich the Library of The
Company, I would be delighted.
I wish this gift to enhance our friendly
relationship that has continued since our first
meeting at Domont (Paris) in 1973.1 can
assume that Cathy and you are in good health
and I hope it conunues for a long time. Martha
and I support our 81 years quite well, in spite of
our recent loss.
Our friendship 10 both of you.
Isl Robert
Mr. Roben Goute is 1/refowuJerofTambour

89 ( the French counier pan 10 The Company) and a
most respected world-wide authority on Dmmming.
His gift is accepted wilh great pleasure and gramude
by The Compan) -ed.

To The Ancient Times
We write this note to thank all the people
who expressed their concern and sympathy
following the death of our father, Malcolm
Hinckley, on April 16.
But perhaps more important, we wanted
to express our own appreciation for all the people Dad got to know, and often to photograph.
during the yeari. he and our mother Evelyn followed drum corps and auended events all
around the Northeast.
When our parents retired we, like children everywhere, were concerned about how
they would spend their time and have always
been grateful for the acceptance and joy they
found in the drum corps community.
It was only after his death that we learned
from Francis Dillon where their interest began through a chance encounter in Windsor, Conn.
But however it developed. it gave Dad man}
years of great pleasure. from the musters and
other events they attended, and the people they
met there who became some of their most
enduring friends.
He covered the walls of his dining room
with so many of his favorite pictures that after a
while, we and other vi~itors to the house began
to feel as if this were all part of our family. too.
The many recordings he made over the years
replaced the usual Christmas carols at holiday
time. This wa~ always surprising to us since
until his involvement with drum corps Dad had
no musical interests at all.
As ,;o often happens, Dad didn't have a
chance to say goodbye to many of these friends,
so we wanted to use this forum to say it on his
behalf.
Thanks again to all of you.
David Hinckley (dhinckJey@nac.net)
Chris Dowd (galatea I953@earthlink.net)

To The Editor,
Just a few lines to let you know how
much I appreciate the hard work and
dedication that is put into the Ancient Times by
the staff.
I am originally from Meriden and now
hve in the Seattle area. I was discharged from
the Navy m Long Beach, CA and went to work
in the area. Eventually I was transferred to the
Seaule area.
My drum corps year1> started at age 13. I
played the fife for one year and switched to the
snare drum. I took private le~ ons with J. Burns
Moore at his studio m New Haven, and with a Jr
corps in Meriden (City park, and later with the
Falcons). I played with Yalewille at age 16, and
at age 17 with the Meriden Continentals. I also
studied with Earl Sturtze.
I entered the Navy at 20 during the
Korean War. I was a corpsman and put m tours
with the Marines 1n Korea and Vietnam. While
stanoned m Bainbndge. MD I was drum instructor for a local Amencao Legion Drum Corps.
I have made a trip to Connecticut each
year in the 90s to , 1si1 with my relatives and
attend the Deep River Muster. and have anended
the concerts at the Ivoryton headquarters in the
week after Deep River smce 1995.
But health problems - a 5 way by pass m
1996, a 1997 stroke and diabetes left me
crippled and partially crippled my hands. In
November of 2000 I ended up in the ho pita!
with congestive heart failure and a bleeding
ulcer. A pacemaker and operation in December
to remove the ulcer led to a long recovery but I
feel pretty good now. I am a very lucky man.
I have kept in touch with Ed Olsen who
knows many of the people I played with I made
copies of VCR tapes from Deep River Musters •
and the Lancraft I00th Anniversary celebration.
I have ~veral cassette tapes and CDs that I
listen to very often. They bring back many
memories.
I love the Ancient music. My ister and
her husband go to musters and keep me up
on them as well. Ed Olsen has been a great help
tome.

Nutcrackers, etc.
by Mo;v·R CaJ1,
~

• Drum Corps 1llt0"3Ckers
• Ancient Drum Ornaments

e Fife Key Chains
e Hand Turned Pens, etc.

860-4~6-1347 ask for
M1ke or Eileen

Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms

~rso.
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I miss Connecticut very much. Especially
the drum corps. I called Coopennan about rwo
years ago and got a pair of sticks and a drum pad.
I sit in my easy chair and practice the rudimenlals
and play along with some of the cassettes and
CDs.
I have been a member of The Company
of Fifers and Dmmmers for the last eleven years.
Enclosed is a picture of me al 17, and one of the
present "old geezer". Thanks again for your
dedication to the Ancient Times, and to the
Ancient corps. By the way I used lo play in the
days of "competition", but Ed tells me it is no
longer going on. I will close for now,
Best regards,
Keep the Ancient Spirit
Dick Cirillo
10707 9th Dr. SE
Everett WA 98208-4004
December 13, 2000
The Company of Fifer and Drummers
lvoryton CT
To The Ancient Times;
Just days before this past Memorial Day,
we found ourselves still desperately looking for
help to beef up our fife ranks for the Memorial
Day Parade in North Branford.
Then one evening after receiving a reliable
tip and a few phone calls, Sue Cifaldi agreed to
help us out.
Since then Sue's presence al our rehearsals
has had a positive impact, not only by her contribution with the fife, but also by her bubbling personality and her keen knowledge and interest of
drum corps music and history.
In view of all of this and also for her time
and talent she has committed to the Fife & Drum
Corps Museum, we would like 10 make a donation in Sue's honor 10 The Company of Fifers &
Dmmmers.
Enclosed please find a check for $100.00
Yours in drum corps spirit,
Karl Rubendusl
Secretary
North Branford Ancient Fife & Drum
Corps

Give Our Past
A Future
Contribute to the
Ancients Fund
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The Docents of

lvoryton, Connecticut
Toe Docent's Committee of 77,e Company ofFifers & Dnmu11ers held its Opening Meeting at the
Company Hall on June 3. 2001 10 coordinate its 2001 Museum calendar.
Docents are Museum Tour Guides who provide an invaluable service.
They are the 'informational' and 'inspirational' link between the treasures and history of
a museum and those who come to visit
And so it is with the Docents of 71,e Company of Fifers & Dnimmers Museum.
The Docents are volunteers who give of their time to keep the Ancient Music. Spirit and Memories
alive.

This year the Museum will be OPEN on Saturdays and Sundays from June 30th
through September 30th, 2001.
The Museum will be CLOSED on two (2) weekends only this summer in honor of
'Muster Weekends' -· The Deep River Muster [July 21-22) and The Westbrook
Muster [August 25-26).
There will always be two (2) Docents on duty during Museum ope~. These
Docents will alternate tours for the public and service
the Company Store.
Serving as a Docent for The Company of Fifers & Drummers M11seum can be a
wonderfully rewarding experience - and not to mention -a great deal of fun!

Would you like to be a Docent?
Ifyou would oonsider joining us in this worthwhile service, individual training can be
provided along with instructional booklets to guide you through the process. At the end of the
Museum season, the Docent's Committee will get together and celebrate their commitment.
A 'Recognition Brunch• for our volunteers bas been proposed for early October.

Please think about joining us - Thank You!
Docent Committee Wormation:
Cathy Olsen, Committee Chair
860-39CJ-o5I9

Francis "Red" Nester
71
Fifer
Lancraft Fife and Drum Corps
February 8, 2001

Carl W. Emanuelson

Carl W. Emanuelson
84
Dnmuner
Deep River Fife and Drum Corps
November Tl, 2000

George F. Keyes
76

Ba.ssDmmmer
Lancraft Fife and Drum Corps
February 22. 2000

Sam Evans

58

Director Dmmmer

Northern Virginia P-atriots
Januaf)' 24. 2001

Kris Magno
41

Fifer
CAPalmer FDC
Fife Instructor
Artillery Company of Newport FDC
December 17, 2000

Dennis McGo,van
57

Bass Dnmuner
Stony Creek, Ancient Mariners,
Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion
The Company of Fifers & Drummers
March 31. 2001

m the parade and field activities but it became his
practice. often single-handedly. to clean up the field
afteNards.
This was to have been expected for wherever
there was a need. Carl and bis supporuve "better
half' Josephine, better know as ''Teet" were always
there. In 1954 Carl, together with the late Vic
Malcame, started the Deep Ri\'er Junior Fife and
Drum Corps. helping to guarantee a drum corps
future for Deep Ri\'er
He was buried from the St. John's Episcopal
Church m Essex. which wru. thronged with friend,,,
eager to testify to their common loss. Following the
internment at Deep Ri\'er's Fountain Hill, a large
crowd repaired to TifE CO:-.i PANY OF FIFERS &
DRUMMERS HQ AND MUSEUM. The Deep
Ri\'er Corps, accompanied by a member of the Essex
Sailing Masters, appeared in uniform as a reminder
ofCarl's primary avocation. His bereaved widow
''Teet" was there along with their daughter Cheryl.
.former prize-wmning Drum Major of the Deep
Ri\'er Corps. ru. was the spint of her late brother
Tunmy who was with the Ancient Manners when he
passed away \Orne twenty years back.
Carl was part of a \'Cl'}' large family, most of
whom were mvolved in drum corps - the Olins, the
Malcarnes. and naturally. the Emanuelson~ - that
jollled together with the multitude of friends he left
behind to celebrate his life. The number of people
affected by tus passing ,s difficult to comprehend.
-Ed Olsen

George F. Keyes
Not many of us could lay claim to the friendly. helpful personality enjoyed, through a long and productive life, by Deep Rive(~ Carl Emanuelson.
A !'C\1dent ofOld Saybrool at h1\ ~mg. he
was born in Deep River and was best known for his
dynamic contributio~ to the drum ~ life of that
community.
Sixty eight years ago. while delivering newspapers , ia his bicycle, he was struck by a car and left
badly mJured. Both of his wris~ were broken and, as
therapy. it was ,uggested that he take drumming
lei.-ons from his uncle. Jess Olin. an old ume member of the Deep River Corps.
The therapy evidently worked fine. Carl
became as staunch a member of the old corps as anyone they ever had. He took to drumming so enthu.,iasncally that he soon became active in local dance
band.'I and started long train trips into New Haven so
as to take pmate le.-!>Olls from the famo~ pel'Clli,sionist J. Burm Moore.
A few years after WW II the Deep River
FDC ,tarted sponsonng an annual Drum Corps Field
Day - ~mall contests judged by local drum corps oldtimers When it was suggested that the fonnat be
changed to what we now know as an "Ancient
Muster", Carl was the first member of the C0rJh 10
jump m with both feet.
In 1953 when Deep Rive(s, and the world's,
first Ancient Muster greeted the light ofday. Carl
was m the forefront of all the work pa.rue:. required
to make the day a succe,s. Not only was he in\'Ol\'ed

George F. Ke)C:. of 49 Sound,1Cw Terrace, New
Haven, CT died on February 22, 200) . He was 76
years old
He joined the Lancraft Fife and Drum Corps
in 1942 and trained under a series ofsuperb bass
drummers; George Cullen. BiU Coughlin, Eldrick
Arsenault and Hugh Quigley.
At the 1995 Lancraft Olde Timers' Night he
recie\'ed the CO\'eted Lancrafi Man of The Year
Award.
Dunng w.w George served three years in
the Pacific theatre with the Manne Corps. After getting a degree from Fairfield University. he was
recalled and served three and a half year<., including
one year m Korea.He stayed mthe Manne Reserves
until he retired from the Manne Corps in 1984 with
the rank of Colonel. He ,s rel,poru,ible for continuing
the Marine Cadets of America an organization of
boy,, !Tl(NJy from the inner city, by ~tablislnng an
elecuve perpetuating Board of Directors of which he
wa.<, pre,ident at the time of his death.
George IS swvi\'ed by h,s wife Kathy, two
daughters. three sons Jour grandchildren and four
step-grandchildren. He also leaves two brothers and
seven sisters.
Burial. with M.ilitary Honors. was at All Saints
Cemetery following a Mass of Ouistian Burial at SL
Vincent DePaul Church in New Haven. CT

n.
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Sam Evans
Sam Evans, fifty eight years old, passed away in
Arlington VA on Wednesday January 24. 2001 after
suffering heart failure.His wife Nanette Evans predeceased him in 1999. The drumming community is
mourning the loss of one of iis great members.
Sam had a 2S-year career in The United
States Army Band (Pershing's Own) from 19611986. As a memberof the Band, Sam· s primary
duties were with the Ceremonial Band where he
marched in an estimated 6,CXXl funerals, and was one
ofonly two drummers who played all of the anny
funerals in Arlington National Cemetery during the
Viemam era. Sam marched with The Ceremonial
Band in President Kennedy's funeral, as well as the
funeral for Audie Murphy. Additionally. Sam perfonned with the United States Army Herald
TrumpelS, the Army Blues Jazz Ensemble and as a
soloist with the United States Army Concert Band.
Prior to joining Pershing's Own. Sam toured his
home state of Florida with Bobby Rydell and the
lnkspolS. Upon his retirement from the army, Sam
was selected to play with both the Benny Goodman
Orchestra and the Charlie Byrd Trio. Sam was also a
booking agent for many bands, as well as a busy
Washington area combo drummer and the leader of
The Mellow Tones, a band whose righlS he purchased from Sammy Nestico. Sam srudied under
Hal Posner, Jim Chapin and Shelly Manne.
Sam was a person who loved drumming. It
incorporated every aspect of his life and truly was his
passion. Over the years Sam taught many drummers, both young and old. Many of his students
went on to become performers and teachers in their
own right. including three who became drummers in
The Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps.
In 1966, Sam·s dream of having his own
drum corps came true. Sam organized his drum studenis and they marched in the Halloween Parade in
Vienna, Virginia. At the time they were known as
!he Green Hornets. Shortly after their first parade,
Sam acquired some tricom hats that were being
thrown away by a local department store. The hats
inspired the Green Hornets to become The Norlhem
Virginia Patriots. Sam devoted virtually all of his
time and resources into the Patriois. For several
years the only vacation he took was to take the
Patriots on a trip somewhere.
For countless people, being a member of the
Patriots was a primary influence in their child and
adolescent years. Through the Patriots, Sam taught
musicianship, teamwork, pride in marching, self-discipline and patriotism. Several members of the
Patriois went on 10 watch their own children march
with the Patriots. As a child, Sam had suffered from
polio and recognized at an early age the importance
of marching. As a result of Sam's childhood experience. no one was ever turned away from participating in the Patriois.
The Patriots grew to include The Thundering
Drums drum corps. a Fife and Drum Corps, a Drum
and Bugle Corps, a Regimental Marching Band.
Junior and Senior Porn Porn units and a Flag Drill
Teant When the Patriots marched in the Kentucky
Derby Parade, it took seven chartered buses to bring

them all there. Over the years The Patriots received
top honors in many parades. They became regulars
in many local Washington D.C. parades including
Washington's Birthday Parade, the St. Patrick's Day
Parade, the Cherry Blossom Festival Parade. the
Falls Church Memorial Day Parade, the Vienna
Halloween Parade and the Apple Blossom Festival
Parade, in Winchester, VA.
Sam, and his wife Nanette, led the Patriots in
many national parades including the Junior and
Senior Orange Bowl Parades, The Cotton Bowl
Parade, the Rose Bowl Parade, the Macy's Parade,
the Kentud..-y Derby Parade and the Indianapolis 500
Parade. Under the Evans' leadership the Patriots
have performed in Walt Disney World. the 1980
Winter Olympics, in Lake Placid, NY. and in the
Warriors Day Parade in Toronto Canada. The
PatriolS participated in the National Bicentennial
Parade. in 1976, in Philadelphia. PA, and the parade
celebrating the Bicentennial of the Battle of
Lexfogton and Concord, in Concord, Massachusetts,
in 197S. They also had the honor of performing with
the Black Watch and Her Majesty's Royal Marines.
In 1989 Sam and Nanette were honored by
President George Bush and awarded the President's
Action Award for their volunteerism 10 the community.
Sam is survived by his son Scott, of
Arlington. YA.
- Jim Coffey
\Vrittr's Note: Sam was more thwr a great drummer.
He was a special perso11 wlra de1·01ed e1·ery ou11ct of
himself10 dn111rmi11g. Thank ) "Ol' f or tire opportunity
10 share abom someone ll'ho had such a tremendmu
impact on my lift.

Kris Magno
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other sites and played as often as possible.
In 1991, the family moved to Newport, RI
where Tom was a student at the Naval War
College.
The Artillery Company of Newport, a RI
State Militia unit was organizing a fife and dnµn
corps and advertised for players. Kris replied to
the ad and was told that the Artillery Company's
250 year old charter forbid women from membership, but she was allowed to teach the fife. After a
hugely successful appearance at the Deep River
Muster their lmt season in existence, The
Artillery Company of Newport changed it's charter and Kris became the first woman ever inducted into the company with the rank of Sgt.
Musician.
The highlight of that tour was for the
Artillery Company of Newport to be invited as
the Honor Guard for the commissioning of the
aircraft carrier, USS George Washington, in
Norfolk, VA in 1993. A cannon salute was fired
from the flight deck with the Artillery Company's
original Revere cannons and the participants were
granted plank owner status as crew members of
the ship.
Kris· talents were not limited to playing
the fife. She was also a trained and talented lyric
soprano and performed with the Virginia Chorale,
the state's only professional choral ensemble. Her
career highlight was as a featured soloist on the
group· s 1998 CD performance of the works of
Adolphus Hailstork, where she was nominated for
a Grammy Award.
Kris was loved by many and she loved The
Company and all the friends we made along the
way.
Donations to speed the race for a cure are
needed and can be made in her memory to the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation, 500S
LBJ Freeway. Suite 250, Dallas, TX 7S244.
Donations can also be made on line
at: http://www.Komen.org/donation..
-Tom Magno

Dennis McGowan

Kristine (Scribner) Magno died at her home in
Clarence Center. New York, December 17, 2000
after a brave, hard fought. 6 year banle with
breast cancer. She was only 41 years old. She is
survived by her husband Tom and a fifteen year
old son. Patrick.
Kris was a member of The Company since
the early I970's. She was a fifer with the C.A.
Palmer FDC of Palmyra. New York until she
married in 1982 and moved to Virginia Beach,
VA with her husband Tom, who was in the Navy.
She continued to travel to musters in Virginia. and

Talent, Personality, Popularity. Not a trio of
accolades that many of us might lay claim to, but
Dennis McGowan had them all in spades.
Youngest of !he three brothers in Branford
Connecticut's well known McGowan family, he was
tops in whatever he set his mind. He completed one
third of the closest act on the drum corps scene.
Frankie is a top fifer. Bobby, the next in the
group, was equally talented on snare • and when necessary, bass drum, and Dennis, the youngest, was a
bass drummer of such caliber that even Nick
Attanasio and Cap Corduan doffed their caps to him.
Pre-deceased by his young son Sean, Dennis,
left his remarkably capable wife. and childhood
sweetheart, Marcia, two daughters. Maggie and
Claire, as well as his older brother, Jack - the one
who didn't sing. drum or play the fife, and his sister
Peggy.
While Frank and Bob put their earl) days in
the ranks of the Stony Creek FDC,
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- 18th Century Clothing and Accessories
.Machine Embroidery and Lettering
And other Custom Sewing!
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For More information Contact:
Debbie Bishel
or
Vicki Miorelli
860/267-1 261
860/657-8811
PO Box 272, East Glastonbury, CT. 06025
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Serving the needs of Drum Corps. & Re-eoactors Across the Country!
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Dennis served his apprenticeship with the briefly
operational Stony Creek Junior Corps.
It wasn't long, however, before they were
all in similar garb and it was that way ever since.
FoUowing their stint in '1be Creek" they played
with the Ancient Mariners and then wound up
with The Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion.
Their close relationship was not restricted
solely to drum corps but extended into olher
venues as well. First there was the talented and oft
recorded, singing group. '1be Fabulous
Farquahr" and ... naturally ... their business
world of Classic Cars where Dusenbergs and
Pope Hartfords rubbed fenders with vehicles too
rare to be believed.
Dennis' spirit and vitality will prevent
many from accepting the fact that he ·s no longer
with us. He will be particularly missed by his
corps, for his presence could, and did, light up a
rehearsal halJ.
- Ed Olsen

Francis "Red" Nester

WOODWINDS
AS IN THE PAST THE VERY FINEST
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• Known for our superior ease of playing.
• Made from the finest imported Grenadilla and
Cocobolo Instrument Wood.
• Our precision machining allows for accuracy and
ease of playing in all registers with superior tone
ana volume.
• Highly polished hand rubbed finish is available in
long or short ferrules in chrome or brass.
YE COLONIAL SUTLER'S SHOP
LEO BRENNAN, Sul/er

c/o 49 Nortontown Road
Madison, CT 06443
(203) 245-9543

Francis "Red" Nester.ofNorlhport, N.Y. long time
fifer with the Lancraft Fife and Drum Corps died
February 8, 200 I.
He was born and raised in the Fairhaven
section of New Haven and was first introduced to
fifes and drums when Ray Hickey started a drum
corps in Red's school, the SL Stanislaus Parochial
School. Ray encouraged his involvement and
directed him 10 the Lancraft corps where,
under the tutelage of John Moriarty be became a
proficient fifer. His Lancraft career was
interrupted by the Korean War where he served
with distinction, and was awarded the Purple

Heart and a Bronze Star.
After a year in California, he returned east
to Long lsland to the Davis Aircraft Products Co.
where he was Executive Vice President., a position
that he held when he died.
He is survived by his wife Joan, three sons,
Robert, Dave and Thomas , two daughters,Eileen
and Anne Marie and Eileen and nine grandchildren.
He is also survived by his brothers John
and Walter and sister Mary. Interment was at
Calverton National Cemetery.
-MoSchoos
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Summaries
of

Executive
Committee
Meeting
Minutes
IVORYTON, CT.
Summaries ofthe major topics presented at the
Executive Committee meetings held in Nov 2()()()
and Feb 2001 are presented below. Copies ofthe
complete minutes are available on request from
the Company of Fifers & Drummers.
Executive Committee meetings are nomUI!Jy held
at the Company headquarters and are attended by
OjJicers, members ofthe Executive Board, and
Trustees. Future meetings ofthe Committee are
listed in the Calendar.

Meeting of November 18, 2000
A nention of the Committee was directed to the
.n .following topics for consideration: and appropriate action.
Ancients Fund, Dan Moylan
Bill Bouregy reponed that the Endowment Fund
Custodians met with representatives of A.G.
Edwards in Essex, discussed the background and
goals of The Company, and arranged for the
investment of our initial funding of $12,500 in
shares of the Bear Stems Stars C Fund. The
Endowment Fund is now fully operational.
Dan Moylan will be working on the Annual
Report so that it will be available in time for the
April General Meeting.

Ancient Times, Bob Lynch
Issue 102, 'Toe Corps of Yesterday", will be given
to Art Director Davy Jones tin late November. The
issues following will be: ''The Drum", 'The Civil
War", ''The Fife", and "Old New York."
Archives/Library, Ed Olsen
Dan Moylan reponed that Kim Newell, a
Pennsylvania reenactor, bad arranged for the
Video Computer Store of Philadelphia to donate
two complete computer systems to The Company.
One will be used in the Archives, the other in the
office. A new printer/scanner/fax is being ordered
for use with the Archives computer.

~P1:~!a~!g!ravel
1

,

Drum Corps Travel

Feb. 14 - Feb. 23, 2002 Fasnacht in Basel, Switzerland
Enjoy the music, food & fun of this legendary festival. in Switzerland.
Feb. 27 - March 3, 2002 Florida Ancient Muster
Pelform at the Kennedy Space Center. And at the same time enjoy a
break from winter ice and snow.
March 10-20, 2001 St. Patrick's week in Ireland
March down O'Connell Street in Dublin on St. Patrick's Day.
Enjoy visits to Bunratty Castle, Blarney, Cork and much more. Get to
kiss the Blarney Stone, visit the Blarney Woolen Mills.and the
Watertord Crystal Factory
March 29 - April 7, 2002 Pancel~c Festival, Ireland .
Participate in this wonderful festival. Musical ~ups from aJI Celn~
Countries. Competitions, Parade, and Street Mus1c1ans. Plus s1ghtseemg.

Sprance Travel Services
Better Service at Lower Prices

Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801
E-mail: SpranceTravel@jono.com
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202
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Building, Neil O'Brien

More help is needed for the building. Only four
people showed up to rake the yard the week before
and the job took five ho~. Cap Corduan has volunteered to redo the Sturtze room, using some
vocational school students as helpers. She is to
meet with the Building Committee and Ed Olsen
to discuss details. Neil questioned whether we
should reinstitute locking the beer cooler, as beer
is being used without donations being made into
the bucket Neil prepared a meal for attendees at
this meeting. Lee D'Amico beads the Kitchen
Committee and will be contacted about future
meetings.

Finance, Joe Mooney
We should publish an annual financial repon in
the Ancient Times rather than confuse the membership with many interim reports which could be
misleading, being only partial data. The pay phone
in the lower hall represents an expense for very little benefit or use, and should be discontinued.
Colleen Stack clarified a statement about memory
book donations, saying that they will be applied to
the Endowment Fund unless otherwise requested
by the donor.

Jaybirds, Dave Hooghkirk
We had a very successful day, though raffle donations were considerably lower this year. Dave created a picture notebook, on display during the general meeting, and will ta.Ice orders for reprints. He
also requested that we find a new chair for next
year's event

Membership, Terrie Lamb
The current membership database is in very good
condition, due to aU the effort of the membership
committee. A list of all paid up corps has been
supplied to the Website Committee for posting.

Website, Vinny Czepiel
An on-line survey form is now in place for gathering data on how the visitors view The Company,
and bas received 15 replies so far. Vin will present a summary report on data received in a few
months.
Sue Cifaldi will be working to update the Music
Library section of our website along with Rick
Ruddle, a website developer and fonner member
of the Old Guard.
Bob Lynch wiU work on creating an Ancient
Times page for the site.

Meeting of February 17, 2001
pecial notice was given that the new Company
PO Box number is now 277. Please use this
on all future mailings
Ancients Fund, Dan Moylan
We need to finish updating the Constitution so thaL
we can send the changes out to the member corps

S

for their approval. Dan reviewed all the work that
has been done in the recent past. combined it with
the line-by-hne review recently completed by the
Exec Commmee, and ,;ent the revised document 10
the Trustees. the Executive Committee, and
Assistant Company Counsel Bill Bouregy for
re\,ie\1-.
Bill had substantial changes to suggest and agreed
to chair a final revision meeting with the
Administrative Committee. to produce a final
re\ised document to be sent to the COip.i for
approval. The meeting wa.\ set for Feb. 21 at 7:00
p.m. at 77,e Company buildmg.
The Certificate of Incorporation has undergone
similar revision and nee<b to have the approval of
member corp, as well. The revised documenb will
be sent to all member corps along with the ballOIS
for the election of officers.
Building, Neil O'Brien
Cap Corduan has \'Olunteered to redo the Stunze
Room, mcluding documenting all items in the
room. removing them. puttying and painting the
walls, cleaning the floors. etc. New industrial carpeting has been recommended for the floor 10 cover
the current tiles. Cost should be approximately
$400, but we are hoping for a donation. Cap plans
to replace current sofa and chairs with Mission
Style furniture done in natural wood with off-white
trim, the sofa purchased. the chm built by \Ill·
dents at Fitchburg College. Wall Mart is donating
picture frames for all pictures in the room and Matt
Lyons has offered to help with the matting and
reframing. Cap is disc11$Sing with Wal Mart the
possib1hty of their donating a TV, Stereo System,
and VCR as well.
Much praise is due to Jack Cafferty. who has been
working steadily for the past 2+ weeks. painting the
kitchen, hallway entry, and <.oeial room. donating
both the labor and the paint for this project. Jack
will also be painting the downstairs hallway leading to the stair;, and the walls along the ,tairway.
New rrurrors ha\'e been in~talled behind the bar.
and the Company logo will be etched onto them.
The goal is 10 keep the build-up of unnecessary
items around the bar 10 a mm1mum. A clo~t is
planned for outside the down~tairs Men\ Room
(where pay phone is currently located) to store
paper goods. Bob Prumalee has volunteered to
replace the sign over the stage area en the museum.
Lee Zuidema rnlunteered to pull apart the back
entry door. then re-glue and hang it"' hen the
weather warms.
A heaung system serviceman will be coming in
next week. The current unit is ,ery dirty. has holes
in it. and has been shooung off flames. falimated
cost of the necessary new unit is about $5000.
Many tiles in the kitchen and barroom are cracking
and breakmg and will need replacement within two
years.
Leo Brennan asked about the new sign that had
been propo~ a while back for the front of the
building. Teddi Higgins had been in charge of the

project. and the members had approved it. Dave
Hooghkirk reponed that Teddi had asked for donauons. and when none were forthcoming. the project
was dropped.
Neil suggested that both Jack Cafferty and Cap
Corduan be given S100 dinnercerlificat~ tn thanks
for all their \\Ork. This was approved by the
Execuu\'e Comminee.
Docents

Cathy Olsen has volunteered to return as Chair of
the Docents Commiuee. The museum will be open
on Saturday\ and Sundays throughout the summer
months, and 2 docents are needed for each day that
we are open. Ed passed out a ,heet for sign-ups as
docenb.

Randy Stack reported that the parade commiuee for
an upconung 350th celebration in Middletown. CT
has asked for our help in secunng corps for the
event Randy Stack and Leo Brennan will work on
this.
Ed Olsen reported that many people have suggested
that \\e ha,e a Memonal Service for Duke Terreri.
who died recently. and we need to consider "ho
will pay for this. Dan Moylan had contacted Duke's
son. Tom, but received no reply, so perhaps the
family is not interested at this time. Dave
Hooghkirk suggested that we send a leuer to all
member corps, asking for donations to defray the
cost of the Ser\'lce.❖

Finance, Joe Mooney
We are wrapping up the books for 2000, and all in
all we have had a good year. Preliminary figures
show approximately $42.132 in revenue and
approximately $42.000 in Expenditures. giving us a
Net Revenue of$l32.00. On the positive side, we
moved money into the Endo\\-ment Fund and still
came out ahead. On the negative side. \\e ~till need
to control cosb. For example, our telephone carrier
does not necessarily give us the most favorable
costs. We perhaps need to look at the cost of gifb
of flowers and fruit made to members at ti~ of
stress. Some suggestions for boosting revenue
were: pun;u11 of granb, fund-raising acu,1Lies. and
Internet sales. Joe Mooney will call a meeting of an
ad hoc ommiuee comprii,ed of persons interested in
effectively running the store.
Juniors, Robin Jlliemitz
The many activities for the Juniors which have
been organued throughout the past year have not
only been accomplished nt no co~t to The
Company. but ha,e managed to produce a$250
surplus from donations. This is most commendable.
Member.,hip, Terrie Lamb
The Execuuve Committee voted to accept an application for memberslup from the Tex~ Old Guard
and present it to the membership at the meeting following. An application received from Vincent's
Second Battalion was rni,sing o;ome data. o;o they
will be contacted for more details.
Nominations
Lee Zuidema reported that nomination acceptance
forms were sent to all who indicated an interest in
running for office at the April meeting and all but
five of them were returned. Lee read the 14 names
on the list. and the Exec Committee accepted the
slate.

Other Business
The Eastern States Exposition (The Big E) has
invited 71,e Company to come back again in the fall
to perfonn at the New England Center. Though
Dick Cro,o;on, the hard-working chair for tlus event
for the pa.,1 several past year... 1s re5igning. Randy
Stack will continue to work on this. assisted by
Larry Donahue and Neil O'Brien.

Ancient Times
Publication Schedule
1he Anciellt Times b accepting articles, obituaries.
notices. and ads for publication for the fo1lo\\ing

issue until the dates listed belov.: Submi ions
recei\ed after the closing date \\ill be scheduled for
the succeeding i"ue.
Fall ~ So 104
Thursday.August23,2001

Winter Issue No 105
Tuesday, ~O\ember 20. 2001

Spring~ No 106
Thursday, February 21. 2002

Summer l~e No 107
Thursda). May 23, 2002
EDITORIAL Copy ~bould be submitted in
electronic form (MSWord preferred fontl3t.
preferably by email to the editor at nl@tiac.net. or
on disc by mail to the auention of the Ancient
Times Editor, The Company of Fefer- and
Drummers. Box 2n horyton CT. 06442-0277

PHOTOS are best reproduced from sharp/in focus
black and \\ hitc photos. The Ancient Times does
not print in color. Photos in color are acceptable if
the image is sharp.a, large as possible. and a
finished print -not a digital scan (see below).
Pictures of large groups in color that are not at least
8 x IO prints are not very useable. Color contrut
differences are l<bt when comerted to black and
white, and the picrure loses 100 much detail. if it is
much smaller.
Digital photos (ipg) are the least desirable and must
be photographed at SHQ-HQ. SHQ, or HQ. Many
photos submitted to the AT over the la,t year v. ere
not acceptable, although \\C published them• if
there wa\ nothing else a\'ailable. But the quality of
the magazine ,uffered as a result Please do not
send scanned photos. as \\C prefer to do this oursehes for quality control. Do not send pnnted
images of digital photos unless they are printed in
high resolution on photo quality glossy paper.
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AStory

from
Matt

Hynn

ne long time member of Lancraft,
Eldrick Arsenault, was moving to
Florida so they had a last rehearsal and
dinner for him.
I most remember him as playing the snare
with me for my first appearance with Lancraft. My sister
arranged for about ten members to play a few tunes for the
8th graders at her school. One of the students it turned out,
was Eldrick's granddaughter.
We lined up in the gym while the students sat in the
bleachers across from us. At a pre-arranged time we formed
a V and had the drummer stand in the middle of the V. My
sister then announced the granddaughters name, had her
stand and told all, that the drummer was her grandpa. At this
point we had him sitting in a chair to rest between tunes. He
then dedicated a solo to his granddaughter, took off his hat,
saluted her. and played "Downfall", rwice through, filling it
in the second time.
While he played r was amazed. He played as well as
a young man in his prime. I wondered what the reaction
would be from a bunch of 13 year olds who's idea of music
was over amplified screaming. He finished; the kids jumped
to their feet yelling, applauding and whistling. I actually
looked around to see if someone else had walked in-- not so• it was for him.
My faith in the younger generation was restored and
I believe a special memory was created for a girl and her
granddad - and even for me.
Eldrick Arsenault was a member of the Lancraft Fife
and Drum Corps for 60+ years! Yes, that is a six oh (60).
When be joined, Franklin Roosevelt was President. There
was no TV, cell phones, or jet planes. Horse drawn wagons
still delivered ice daily as many people did not have refrigerators. The second world war and the Holocaust had yet to
scourge the earth. Much has changed, but the Ancient Music
continues on to the new generations.
In the Ancient Spirit,
Matt Flynn
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Description

Quantity

Price
Shipping
& Handling

Company Music Book Volume 11
Book Volume #1
Cassette
Book & Cassette
Orum Soto Cassette
Company Music Book Volume 12
Book Volume #2
Cassette (Set of 2)
Book with Cassettes (2)
Company Music Book Volume 13
John McOonagh File Instruction Manual
Camp Duty Mus,c Book with Cassette
Sturtze Orum Book
Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. I (Attanasio & Grady)
Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. II (Attanasio & Grady)
110 Military Drum Duets Book (Munier)
American Rudimental Method Orum Book(Classey)
Camp DuPont Music Book
Music of The Sons of Liberty Book
40 Rudlmental Orum Beats (Perrilloux)
Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book
Roy Watrous Book
Muster Up AMeal Cookbook - on Nie/ Save $2 (reg.$8}
File & Orum Notecards- 9 pkg.
200 Years of File/Orum CO (NY Regimentals)
200 Years of Fife/Orum Cassette (NY Regimentals)
NY Regimentals/Conn.Yanks/Morns County Milrt1a Cassette
Company Window Decal
Company Lapel Pm
Company 25th Anniversary Pin (Bronze)
Company Armetale Tankard
Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax on Above Items
S_ _ M_ _ L_ _ XL_ _
Company Tee-Shirt (Adult)

Company Sport Shirt (Adult)
Company Sweat Shirt (Adult)
Company Jacket, Unlined (Adult)
Company Jacket, Lined (Adult)

S_ _ M_ _ L_ _ XL_ _

s

M

L_XL

S_ _ M_ _ L_ _ X L _
S_ _ M_ _ L _ X L _

Total

$17.00
$12.00
$28.00
$12.00

$4.00
$3.00
S7.00
$3.00

$17.00
$18.00
$34.00
$12.00
$9.00
$16.00
$15.00
$10.00
$14.00
$7.00
$7.00
$7.00
$12.00
$7.00
$12.00
$7.00
$6.00
$8.00
$16.00
$12.00
S12.00
$2.00
$4.00
$2.50
$25.00

$4.00
$3.00
$7.00
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
$4.00
S2.00
$2.00
S2.00
$2.00
S2.00
$3.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
S2.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.00
S0.50
$1.00
$1.00
$4.00
$

$12.00
S22.00
$22.00
$24.00
$30.00

Total Amount

S2.00S
$2.00S
$2.00$
$2.00$
S2.00S

Sales Tu ( If appllcable )

$
$

TOTAL AMMOUNT DUE

$

SHIP TO:

Name
Address
City
Pirone:

State

Zip

E-mail.

Make Check or Money Order Payable To: The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
Please send this order form with your payment to:

The Company ofFifers & Drummers
P.O. Box 277. Jvoryton. CT 06442-0277

CALENDAR JULY-DECEMBER2001
JULY 20-21 DEEP RIVER, CT
Deep River Ancient Muster. Largest fife and
drum muster in the world. Open muster. Friday
evening cattoo at 7 pm on Devitt Field. Saturday
parade at noon with muster following. Camping
from noon Friday to noon Sunday. Contact:
Deep River Muster. P.O. Box 135, Deep River,
CT 06417-0135; 860-526-0058;
dlbishel@sneLnet
JULY 28 COLCHESTER, CT
Muster sponsored by the 181h Connecticut
Regiment FDC and lhe Colchester Historical
Society. Saturday parade at noon wilh muster
following. Free muster meal and admission to
Historical Society's Craft Show to paJticipants.
Open muster. Contact: David Pear, 860-2672151: dhperuOl@sneLnet
JULY 28 MONTGOMERY, NY
Annual muster sponsored by lhe Civil War
Troopers. Orange County Farmers Museum.
Saturday parade at 1 pm with muster following.
Camping from 3 pm Friday to noon Sunday.
Contact: Charlie New, 845-561-4377; tearleh I@aol.com
JULY 28-29 COVENTRY, CT
15th annual encampment weekend - Hale at lhe
Homestead sponsored by lhe Nalhan Hale Fifes
& Drums. Sunday parade at I pm wilh muster
following. Crafts demonstrations, skirmish. By
invitation only. Contact: Gary Silva, 860-5469091
AUGUST 4-5 FORT TICONDEROGA, NY
Annual muster sponsored by Fort Ticonderoga.
Friday evening tour of lhe garrison grounds for
participants. Saturday performances and traditional bonfire-jam session. Sunday duets, trios,
quartets and sections to perfonn. Military concert to close lhe weekend's celebration of
Ancient martial music. Camping available.
Invitation only. Contact.: Mike Edson, 518-5852821
AUGUST 9-12 MT. VERNON, OH
Muster sponsored by Camp Chase Fifes &
Drums. Held in conjunction with the annual
Dan Emmett Music and Art Festival. Parades,
stand performances, ceremonials and jam sessions, plus the opportunity to take part in lhe
non-fife and drum corps aspects of the festival.
Some meals. camping and sleeping areas available. Contact: Phil Gasbarro, 740-392-4958;
fiferphil@ecr.ne1
AUGUST 10-12 CARMEL, NY
14th annual muster sponsored by the Young
Colonials. Putnam County Park. Friday tattoo at
7 pm, Saturday parade at noon with muster following. Camping opens at noon on Friday.
Contact: Gus Cuccia, Sr., 845-877-9543; or
Catherine Cuccia-Cavallo, madcat920@aol.com

AUGUST 17-19 OAK GLEN, CA
Great Western Muster ill at Riley's Farm.
Sponsored by the California Consolidated Drum
Band. Riley's Farm is a working historical farm
and orchard located in scenic Oak Glen, about
90 minutes drive from Los Angeles. See the
ocean, theme parks, movie studios, UCLA and
other sites of interest in the city, then come out
to the farm for the muster. Contact: Marty
Sampson.530-343-0656;Msamps@aol.com
AUGUST 21-24 NIANTIC, CT
Junior Ftfe and Drum Camp sponsored by Toe
Company Jr. Activities Commiuee. Numerous
educational workshops to be held at Camp
Rowland for junior fifers and drummers.
Contact: Robin Niemitz 860-745-0765;
Rniemi12@prodigy.net
AUGUST 24-25 \.\TFSTBROOK, CT
42nd annual Westbrook Muster. Friday tattoo,
Saturday parade at 11 am. muster follows.
Contact: Dodie McGrath, 1146 Old Clinton
Road, Westbrook, CT 06498; 860-399-6436
SEPTEMBER 7-8 MARLBOROUGH, CT
Annual muster on beautiful Lake Terramagus
sponsored by Marlborough Jr. Ancient FDC.
Friday njgh1 Tattoo. Saturday parade at noon
with muster following. Camping available.
Contact: Rick Crowley, 860-295-0749
SEPTEMBER 19 WEST SPRINGFIELD, MA
Toe Company at the Eastern States Exposition
(Big E) on Connecticut Day. Booth and exhibitions by Toe Company's corps of volunteers.
Contact: Randy Stack, 203-265-0543;
Collstack@aol.com

SEPTEMBER 29 SUDBURY, MA
Annual Muster sponsored by Sudbury Ancient
Fyfe & Drum Companie. Longfellow's Wayside
Inn. Colonial Crafts Faire. IO am - 4 pm. Parade
steps off at I pm. Camping available. By invitation only. Rain date Sept. 30. Contact: Pat
Arnow, 978-562-9775; phamow@aol.com;
Sudbury Ancient FDC, P.O. Box 93, Sudbury,
MA0l776
OCTOBER 6 IVORYfON, CT
Annual Jaybird Day at Toe Company
Headquarters/Museum. For further information
contact the Museum at 860-767-2237.
OCTOBER 20 IVORYfON, CT
Annual Junior Activities Day at The Company
Headquarters/Museum. 11 am to 5 pm. The
day's activities will include indoor and outdoor
games, a cookout at noon, a junior brainstorming session and plenty of jamming. No fee for
juniors. Adults welcome to attend for a contribution of $3. Door prize drawing for juniors in
aaendance. Contact: Robin Niernitz, 860-7450765; Rniemitz@prodigy.net

CALENDAR LISTINGS
Deadline for the next issue of the
Calendar is Aug 23, 2001. Please
refer to previous listings for style
and content.
Send to:
Steve Niemitz
1639 King St. Enfield, CT 06082
Phone 860-745-0765
E-mail: RNiemitz@procligy.net

Ancienffimes
P.O. Box277
lvoryton. CT 06442-0277
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